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MAHERS OF MOMENT Entered, with serious mien and as li'Ani/BipM,Ç DFTDFATC *n house. One is occupied mces-
cended the steps oi the altar, Tl UIXlllTlLIl J l\L I IXLAi I J sansly with organisation and direo- 

Haising his reverend hand, with a ges- _____ tk>n. Another gives the retreats,
tore he awed into silence „ . , . . . .. , “Thr. e days’ retreats are given ev-

To PcrpêtlliÎB Hcf “Plains”—No AU that clamorous throng, and thus A Successful experiment as It wonts ery wivt to batches of thirty or lortv

Place for Sectarianism - Royalty 
at Mass.

The movement to perpetuate the 
memories of the heroes who fell 
on the Plains of Abraham on that 
fateful day which meant so much 
to France and England, is being for
warded by the broad and patriotic 
spirit, which characterizes the utter-

he spake to his people:
“Let us repeat that prayer, ‘O Father 

forgive them1*
And they repeated his prayer, and 

said, O Father, forgive them ! ’ ”
• • •

The poet’s picture of the direction 
in which the ambition and power 
of the priesthood, whether of 
the 17 th century or of the present 
day are carried, is the one that ap
peals to us as being built upon that

in Belgium - Makes Social Apost
les -Six Mouses of Retreat.
(Catholic Universe, Cleveland.)

The following is the second of the 
series of four thoughtful and timely 
articles on the relation of the Church 
to the working man contributed to 
the English Catholic Times by Rev.

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
Lent a Time to Mortify the Body 

That the Soul May Be Strength
ei,ed.

Lent, with its sackcloth and ashes, 
with iu fast and abstinence, with 
its enchanting wand dispelling all un
becoming sport and amusements and

antes of such men as Earl Grey and most essential thing truth, while the Charles Plater, S.J., a fellow of Ox-
Archbishop Bruchési, whose ideas on 
toe subject have already been pub
lished. These two noted men in com
mon with the rational and broad
minded of the nationalities they may 
be said to represent, look back with 
the calm eye of distant history upon 
the momentous battle-field and re
cognize that the contest on either 
side was a struggle in which brave 
men fought for those things that 
patriotism everywhere holds dear. 
The Canadians of New Fiance had 
everyone the remembrance of a home, 
to protect which his utmost endeavor 
needed to be put forth The words 
of Horatius were in the mind if not 
on the tongue of every man of New 
France who assembled on the Plains 
on that eventful day. The lines: 

How can man die better 
Than facing fearful odds,

For the firesides of his fathers 
And the temples of bis God?

insinuation which the phrase “an am 
bitious and powerful ecclesiasticism 
and oppression of the poor," as used 
by The News, is one which for general 
application has no foundation on fact.
The project of perpetuating the mem
ory of the brave on both sides who
fell on the Plains of Abraham will He advanced the suggestion that

inford. In the first article, quoted 
the Universe last week, Father Plat
er spoke of the spiritual isolation of SAtiOn. Some, who have made a re-
the working classes and the need of in.Pilous years, aie business-
, 6 " U1 like and seemingly quite at hume,
forming an apostolic nucleus among others are evidently wondering what 
the workmen themselves as a remedy, they are in for. They wander in a

not be helped by the suggestion of 
the sectarian, nor by the perversion 
of history for sectarian ends. The 
events of that day, from the his
torian’s standpoint, were but the con
cluding scenes in a great military 
drama, upon which the curtain fell 
when Montcalm was laid hi his sol
dier's grave neath the convent floor at 
Quebec, and that other hero, Wolfe, 
was borne across the wave to have ment in Belgium 
poured into his dead ear the praises 
never deemed his in life. Sectarian
ism and recollections of religious re
criminations should have no part in 
the act of immortalizing the memory

the
best means to form this nucleus was 
a spiritual retreat.

“We are not advocating an untried 
experiment,” he resumes. “As we 
are now to see, these ‘retreats for 
workmen’ have had a success upon 
the Continent which is simply amaz
ing. The retreats have been started 
in many countries, but they have at
tained their most complete develop-

“It was in 1890 that Msgr. Doutre-

ey a
lost soit of fashion about the galler
ies looking vacantly or curiously at 
the pious statues and pictures, or ex
changing whispered comments. Some 
are even sullen, or wear a defiant ot 
truculent expression, as if to indicate 
that they are not going to be taken 
in by any humbug. They have come 
up to oblige an insistent friend, or 
from curiosity or bravado, or even, 
it may be, with a desire to canvass 
the priests in favor of Socialism. So 
long ‘ as they undertake to keep the

loux, Bishop of Liege, urged upon the rules of the house and not to disturb 
Catholics of Belgium the work we are the others, they are asked no ques- 
to describe. ‘Start this apostolate,' tions about their motives or disposi- 
he said, ‘and I will cover it with tions. But it is ten to one that they

might have been appropriately bla- °| Wolfe and Montcalm. 1 he example blessings.’ The first beginnings were will have reconsidered several import
zoned on the forehead of every 
Frenchman who took the field. The 
English on their side had the reputa
tion of England to sustain. Success 
for them meant much more than the 
(eat of scaling the “Heights,” im
possible as this was thought to be, 
for at that moment it meant the pres
tige of their nation before the world. 
Each army was led by a hero in 
whose person was fully illustrated 
the words’
“The paths of glory lead but to the 

grave.”
Which was the greater character, 

Montcalm or Wolfe, it will be difficult

of conqueror and conquered, at the 
time when the English and French 
held this position in Canada, should 
be emulated by their descendants of 
the present day. England proved 
herself humane and generous, the 
French acknowledged this bv an otier
ing of loyalty, upon which nothing 
since has been able to encroach. That 
the great event which brought this 
about should be memoralized as pro
posed by the erection of a statue of 
an Angel of Peace, under whose fold
ed wings an amalgamated people shall 
rest, happy and contented, is a plan 
that all must approve and to which

,—•------- . ..... ... ... .j, assistance should come from everyfor even the judicial scale o! the - lblc quarter.
tant historian to decide. The Battle 1 M
of the Plains was a contest between • • •
gallant men who fought along the The presence of their Majesties King
lines and according to the principles Edward and Queen Alexandra at the
of militarism—mistaken though these Mass of Requiem offered in St. James'

made at Charleroi a few days after- ant matters before they leave the 
wards, when forty-two workmen made house What hapjiens to them in 
a retreat at the college of that town, the interval we shall see in our next 
They did not sleep at the college, but paper."
merely spent three days there, re- ---------------------
turning at night to their own home.
It was soon seen that this arrange
ment was unsatisfactory. The full 
effect of the retreat was only to be 
obtained by withdrawing the men al
together from their usual surround
ings

“A house, then, had to be procured 
for the special purpose of enabling 
workmen to spend three days in un
interrupted retreat. This was ef
fected in 1892, when a tmuse and

Appointment of Mr. J. J. Austin
(Hamilton Herald.)

Johi, J. Austin, 57 Oxford street, 
a mail clerk, is being congratulated by 
his many friends in tl.; city on hiii 
promotion to the position of assist
ant post-office inspector at a salary 
of $1,400 a year His headquarters 
will be at London. Mr. Austin has

may be—and patriotism and the feel- church, London, for the repose of the rapidly, and all Belgium speedily be-

j. .... , been a mail clerk on the Harrisburg
r ; , , MPUr' and Southampton division of the G

a£e and the first ‘tnclos^d’ ret eat T R ' and >'as lived in Hamilton for 
:K„e’ .l l'rLJfTi \ ? ten years. During that time he has
rweXsTx ïoSTnl !»»««- “‘any friend, in this city, and

The work grew

ings that actuated either side must 
have been those that have actuated 
armies under similar circumstances 
from the beginning of time.

In reading the story of the days of 
the great battle, something like the 
above wcwld, it seems to us, pass 
through the ordinary mind, but there 
are, as we know some minds that are 
not ordinary, and what these meta
physical cylinders are capable of

souls of the late King and Prince of came aware that a new social and re- 
Portugal has had the result of awak- ligious force was active in the coun-
ening a good deal of the old spun 
which mativ thought dead, and the or
ganization known as the “Protestant 
Alliance” voices the sentiments of its 
members cn the matter as follows:

“The Protestant Alliance, represent
ing Protestants of all denominations, 
views with astonishment and distress 
his Majesty’s attendance at a Mass

try. Some Catholic critics shook 
their heads. “The new work would 
interfere with mission uid other 
parochial institutions.’ These fears 
were unfounded. As bishops and 
clergy now all admit, the men who 
have made these retreats become pil
lars in their respective congregations, 
are assiduous at their parochial du-

l^hedeadat *t. Jami*’ Roman tie. and support-their;^ with a Stof*VpSn ha.
evolving is sometimes matter for mar- Catholic Church, such action on the self-sacrificing zeal and devotion which

. « i - a 1 _ . s w - 1 I i 1 1 .  ... .. n ri O nn AV. rvOil t hn V n/tA a( •ill * r*. I, a t-1 aoahas changed the face of numberless 
parishes in the country.

“Three years ! .ter, a second house 
was built at Ghent. Since then four 
more houses have sprung up—at Ar-

contcmporarv tells us that “FTancc of pathizing with the Portuguese nation Ion, Lierre, Liege, and Aiken, The 
the eighteenth century was not a suit- m their great sorrow , the Protestant numbers of the men who have, in the

vel. An article on the editorial page part of His Majesty being inconsis- 
of “The News” of Saturday reveals tent with his position as head of this 
one of those astonishing evolutions. Protestant nation, and a violation of 
Speaking of the Battle of the Plains, the spirit of the Coronation and Ac- 
its causes and effects, our Toronto cession oaths. While deeply syni

able mother of colonies. Nor was 
Britain until after the advent of the 
Wesleys,” and comparing things in 
Canada with those of revolutionary 
days in France, The News continues :
“The conditions were similar, an ar
rogant and avaricious aristocracy, ex- 
travagence and looseness in living, an capable to inherit, possess, or enjoy 
ambitious and powerful acclesiastic- the Crown and government of this 
ism and oppression of the poor.” realm, and the people of these realms 
Could anything more sectarian and 
far-fetched be imagined than to bring 
in the name of Wesley at this junc
ture? What it had to do with mak
ing F^ngland a “suitable mother of 
colonies” is a proposition the answer 
to which is not clear to the ordinary 
mind. Then the conditions pictured 
as existing in Canada prior to its fall 
are not borne out by history. Here 
is the way Parkman describes it :
“The St. Lawrence was watched by 
British ships; the harvest was mea
gre; a barrel of flour cost two hun
dred francs; most of the cattle and 
many of the horses had been killed for 
food. The officers of France

Alliance would humbly point out to last fifteen years, made retreats in 
his Majesty that, by Act of Parlia- these houses is simply astounding, 
ment, 1689, “all and every person and The first house (Fayt) during the 
persons that is, are, or shall be re- sixteen years of its existence has giv- 
conciled to, or shall hold communion en retreats to more than 22,000 mer.
with ■ the See or Church of Rome, 
shall be excluded, anu be forever in-

shall be and are hereby absolved of 
their allegiance.’ ”

Public opinion has been variously 
expressed both on the matter of the 
attendance of their Majesties at Mass 
and as to the pronouncement it has 
been the means of bringing forth from 
the Alliance. From an editorial in 
the New York Freeman s Journal we 
learn that the Protestant Canon 
Webb-Peploc, Prebendary of St. Paul’s 
being interviewed on the subject, said 
he thought the resolution was badly 
drafted and it was not clear, whether 
or not it was actually addressed to 
the King. If it was addressed to

Ghent in nearly fourteen years has 
received some 18,000 men Lierre in 
eight years about the same number. 
Aiken in its first year received about 
1,000. About 10,000 men made re
treats in the various houses during 
the year 1907. Before long 100,000 
men will have passed through these 
six houses.

“Now, if we remember that these 
thousands of men have, in the great 
majority of cases, undergone a real 
spiritual change—that they have gone 
forth apostles and centres of light 
and strength to their follows—we shall 
easily understand that the good ef
fects of the retreats have been felt all 
over Belgium, and that they have 
produced a radical change in the char
acter of whole districts of the popu
lation. But before considering these___  „ „„„ ________ „ St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York

w re |, Majesty he was afraid it would be effects, we must see something more apparently. A few days ago Father
• J . - . i * ...i» 1 ho rntmutc: IhpmRP lVPR TP- , r>in IIstarving on then pay, while a legion 

of indigenous and imported scoundrels 
fattened on the general distress.’
Who were the aristocracy in those 
days’ Principally those very officers 
who were “starving on their pay" __ _______
and who we are told bv The News, tbe (jea.d, because that was in direct

considered by some as a direct insult 
—even treason and a resistance to his 
Majesty's rights. Undoubtedly every 
Protestant of the Church of England 
would be grieved that the Sovereign 
had attended in public a Mass for

were “arrogant and avaricious, given 
to extravagance," and the rest. Of 
course there were the “scoundrels’ 
mentioned by Parkman. but even the 
great Battle of the Plains did not 
succeed in ringing the knell on all of

opposition to their own faith. And 
we are further informed through 
newspaper report that some of 
extieme members in the House are 
to bring the matter before Parlia
ment, their attitude being strongly

of the retreats themselves.
“Let us pay a visit to one of these 

houses and follow the course of a re
treat. We may take for our purpose 
the house at Liege.

“Leaving the city in a train, we 
find ourselves after half an hour at 
the top of a high hill where stands a 
well-built mansion enclosed in spa- 

tht. cious grounds. A great gallery with 
huge glass windows runs along its en 
tire length. Here the men may walk 
about when the weather prevents their 
venturing into the garden The gar
den, bv the way, is an absolute neces
sity for the purpose of a retreat. For 
a man unaccustomed to dwell with his catholic, 
own thoughts, to he boxed up in a 
small room for half a week would

these, and there have been many since en(j0rsed by the Protestant Alliance, 
who, like those of that day, “fatten- condemning the presence of their Ma- 
ed on the general distress.” Then as ; jCsties at the Mass, as “a violation 
to the ambition and power of the Qf tbe sp,rjt of the Coronation and 
ecclesiastics of New France, we read- Accession Oaths.” It is also stated
ilv accept them, but somehow we ima- lhat this is the first occasion of a . . ,   . . n .
gine that the directions in which these Bntlsh Sovereign in his State capa- produce a state of nervous ten ion fa- 
stretch out to our view are not those Ending Mass m the capita’, tal to the success of a retreat. He
in the mind of the writer in The ^ „be the days of James 11. ™st ^ ab'\t(\finla
News The ambition and power we since ... den walk where h* can stroll up and
Knip «y* minH w#*rp Rurh ns rpRchcd . do^fi bptwcui the modi t&t ions Jind
out to he In those in need which saw The paper from which the Freeman s smoke his pipe The shrubs and flow- 
in ,VprT «ffinnni- human being a bro- Journal quotes is of the opinion that prs have their part to plav in a re- 
ther oMhe Crucified sTviour^one for apart from the pa-ntul controversy in- treat. The contrast between them 
whom thîv must lah^ M for them- voiced, the incident may have the re- and the rush and roar of industrial 
25. ‘SLXrU Ïî: p“oTto "A, suu ». once .nd to, ,11 k I* » », .lUlout 11, c»cct.

men. Most ol these are workmen; but 
not infrequently special retreats are 
given to a be ten of students or busi
ness men, or :lerks, or soldiers, and 
so on FJmpU'ycis and employed not 
(infrequently make a retreat together.
The writer has seen a distinguished 
menthe, of the Belgian Senate in re
treat with workmen.

‘In the evening, we may imagine, its stern dictini forbidding festivities 
we witness the arrival of a batch of and social gatherings, is now at hand 
w off men. How they have been rot Penance is so interwoven in the reli- 
to own- is a matter that will occupy gIOus beliefs of a Christian as to be 
us presently. At any rate, here they almost an integral part of ms being, 
are, and it is interesting to watch lie recognizes the fact that he must 
their faces and listen to their conver- do penance in order to merit the good

will of heaven. And how beautiful 
tu see the Christim World kneeling in 
penitential garb at the feet of God!

j-ent (from the Anglo-Saxon lent
en, which means spring), signifies 
the fast which takes place just before 
Easter. The Latins call it Quadrage
sima, by which is meant the 40 days 
through which it runs. The forty 
days were introduced to commemor
ate the 40 days’ fast of Christ in the 
desert before He berui Ills public 
ministry. Christ, however, did not 
institute Lent, neitoct did He order 
His disciples to fast, though at one 
time He said they would fast when 
the bridegroom, meaning Himself, 
wouli' bp taken awav from them. It 
is, therefore, not of divine origin. It 
is purely an ecclesiastical institution, 
but one so thoroughly in harmony 
with the spirit of Christianity as to 
be inseparable from it.

Like many other practices and in
stitutions of the Church, it has an 
interesting history. She goes back so 
far and has passed through such dark 
nights, w hose blackness no human eye 
can pierce, and has seen the beginning 
and end of so much that it is impos
sible to account for everything. The 
Lenten observance is one of these ; 
in other words, its origin is lost in 
the gloom of the past. It is certain
ly a very old practice, probably dat
ing back to the times of the A poshes. 
The Scriptures, however, make no 
mention of any fast before Easter; 
but early ecclesiastical writers refer 
to it as in existence for generations 
immediately succeeding them. It is 
enough to cite one of the F’athers. St. 
Irenaeus, speaking in the second cen
tury of the fast before Easter, and of 
the many ways in which it was ob
served in different parts of the coun
try, says that this diversity of ob
servance was no new thing, but had 
arisen “long beiore in a past genera
tion.” About the same time, we find 
Teitullian engaged in a discussion 
about the same subject. These re
ferences show the very old standing 
of this salutary institution of the 
Church. Its age has cast about it 
the sanction of antiquity and impart
ed to its name a divine approval. It 
was never a mere sentiment or theo
retical proposal of discilpine It was 
considered to be binding, as we learn 
from the Council of Cangra, held in 
the fourth century. This council en
joins upon all Christians the obliga
tion of keeping the Lenten fast “ob
served by the Church." It may be 
supposed, too, that the great faith 
of the early Christians as well as 
their belief in the efficacy of severe 
disciplinary laws, made their observ
ance of the penitential season much 
more exacting and less sentimental 
than at present. To talk of the Lent 
of Tertullian's time is to talk of 
bread and water, sack-cloth and ashes 
in the fullest sense of their meaning, 
of deep faith and close communion 
with God, such as the world does not 
now behold. The way it is now 
kept is only a shadow of the old 
time-honored custom.

In primitive times it had no uni
form duration. There is no allusion 
to the forty days which the Church 
now makes binding. It was only 
after the custom itself was well es
tablished that the length was pre
scribed. In the absence of any gener
al law to the contrary, each pro
vince, through its Bishop, determined 
the duration of its penitential season; 
but all were agreed in one thing, 
namely, that it should take place im
mediately before Easter, or the day 
commemorating the resurrection of 
our Saviour. Hence the non-uniform
ity of length of time which springs up 
in different places. The people of 
some localities fasted seven weeks, of 
others four weeks, and of still others 
only three. As a rule the Greeks 
kept sevm weeks, but excepted Satur
days and Sundays; and the Latins 
generalh kept it six weeks, but ex
cepted Sunday, a custom to which 
they still adhere. St. Gregory 
speaks of Lent as a little less than 
two months, while St. Augustine calls 

j it Quadragesima, and connects it with 
the forty days’ fast of our Lord, and 
also with that of Moses and F'lias 
In the fifth century the northern part 
of Africa, which was then flourishing 
and intensely Catholic, all Egypt,

has taken a prominent part in frater 
nal and charitable organizations. For 
the past five years he has been the 
at ting president of St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, and for two years he 
was piesident of branch No. 56, U. 
M.B. A. lie .is also a member of the 
A OH

Speaking of his appointment the 
London F’ree Press sa^s:

“ The office of assistant post-office 
inspector here became vacant by the 
superannuation of D. Maloney. The

ing been a Roman Catholic, it w as 
held that his successor should be 
chosen from among his co-religion
ists. This claim has been recognized, 
as Mr. Austin is a Roman Catholic. 
The new deputy will assume the du
ties of the office on the first of 
March.

“The appointment will cause a good 
deal of heartburning among the resi
dents of the city. The bringing in of 
an outsider will not help to allay the 
apposition among those who did not 
land the official plum. Mr. Austin was 
born of Irish parents in the neighbor
hood of Goderich.”

Mr. Austin's friends claim that as 
he has worked in the London division, 
and has had many years’ experience, 
he is entitled to the promotion. The 
patronage did not belong to London.

interesting history. In primitive 
times ashes were not placed on the 
heads of every one indiscriminately. 
Public penitents alone were sprinkled 
with them. The ceremony took place 
at the church door. As the ashes 
fell un the head of the penitent, he 
heard these words: “Remember,man, 
that thou art dust, and back to dust 
thou shalt return. Do penance, that 
you may possess everlasting life." 
There was always sympathy for these 
public sinners, and soon their friends 
came and received the ashes with 
them, but to the latter the words, 
"Do penance,” etc., were not address
ed, as they were not considered sin
ners Gradually the number of sym
pathizers grew until finally, in the 
course of time, the whole congregar 
tion was sprinkled with ashes, as 
symbolical of man’s origin and last 
end.

“Dust thou art, to dust returneth, 
'Twas not spoken of the soul.”

We have thus seen that Lent, as 
we now have it, is an old institu
tion. It sprang into existence when 
faith was strong, when religious 
teachings were thought more of 
than worldly principles of wisdom, 
greatness, or renow’n—when the world 
was governed by men whom all ac
knowledge to have been immeasurably 
our superiors in imitating the con
duct and following in the blessed foot
steps of Him whom we call Master. 
The custom which they brought into 
vo”ue was by no means an empty 
theory, for the betterment of life, 
but a severe reality. With them fast
ing meant fasting, not a useless de
sire to give up articles of food; ab
staining from pleasures meant just as 
it reads, not donning a sombre look
ing gown, appearing sad on public 
occasions, or staying indoors when 
there is any possibility of gaining a 
little credit by so doing. Early 
Christianity presented no sentimen
talism, no sham, no merely outward 
appearances. The primitive Catholics 
were in earnest, as their divine Mas
ter was in earnest; they believed 
with Him that the way to everlasting 
life was not easy; on the contrary, 
they believed with Him that it was 
narrow and hard to traverse, full of 
ups and downs, full of pit-falls and 
stumbling blocks, and literally strewn 
with thorns and briar.

It is man's human nature that 
makes it so; and hence to bring by 
the most efficacious means, that na
ture under control was the motive 
at the back of the practice of fast
ing and abstaining during the Len- 
tentide. It was, therefore, a time 
in which the faithful asked God’s 
mercy foi themselves and showed it 
to others— a time in which sinners 
had greater opportunities of being 
reconciled to God—a time of mourn
ing in which all amusements, festivi
ties and social gatherings were con
sidered to be out of place—a time 
in which the body was mortified by 
discipline that "’he soul might be 
strengthened and ‘ortified with vir
tue. That is whit Lent was to the 
Catholics of ages long since gone by, 
and that is its spirit to-day. This 
may be a dark and gloomy picture of 
six weeks of the welcome year— the 
God-given year, with its warmth and 
sunshine, with its charms and beauty, 
with its recurring seasons of activity 
and repose—but it is no darker than 
the spirit of Christ’s teachings, the 
universal testimony of the early Ca
tholic writers, and the constant rul
ing of the Church in every age of her 
long existence will warrant us in 
drawing —Chicago New World.

Rich Catholics Arraigned

Frequently, says the Catholic Sun, 
it is claimed that the prelates and 
priests of the Vhurch tolerate actions 
in wealthy Catholics which they bit
terly denounce when the offenders 
happen to be poor.

This cannot be claimed true down in

F’rancis If. Wall delivered several 
blows from the shoulder which it is 
probable a number of his hearers will 
long remember.

The occasion was a sermon deliver
ed by Father Wall in which he scored 
rich families who have let their so
cial ambitions interfere with their 
religion.

“There is a strong tendency among 
men to divorce business from reli
gion,” he said. “It seems to be tak
en for granted that a man cannot be 
an eminent lawyer or physician or 
successful business man and at the 
same time an eminent and practical 

if such were the case then
the Redeemer of the world was a 
visionary and the mission of His
Church an absurd hallucination. The r-i
injunction of the Founder of our faith pal'estïne ‘and* the West‘'genêralîy>:èp"t 
that vou cannot serve God and Mam- it (or six WPCks; but. bv excluding 
mon has no bearing whatever on the .............

Often as ye do this to one of these. 
My little ones, ye do it unto Me." 
The power and ambition of the ec
clesiastics of those days wore such as 
led to the peace and piety of the peo
ple, as represented bv Longfellow 
when he tells us:

question at issue.
“It is sad beyond all sadness to 

witness the conduct of so many of 
our Catholic people, who, having 
amassed wealth, stifle the faith in 
their hearts and in their unhealthy 
greed for social prestige send their

each succeeding British Sovereign in 
its present form, which is crudely of
fensive to the feelings of every Ro
man Catholic in these realms. That 
the words “crudely offensive " are well 

“Solemnly down the street came the chosen will be seen from the follow- 
parish priest, and the childien mg, which is part of that to which 

Paused in their play to kiss the hand every British Sovereign has to sub
tle extended to bless them. scribe:

Reverend walked he among them, and ,,j soieninly and sincerely, in the 
■up rose matrons and maidens, nrescnce of Gel, profess, testify and 

Hailing his slow approach with words (lcclarc tbat in the Sacrament of the 
of affectionate welcome.” Lord s Supper there is not any tran-

The power and ambition we have in substantiation of the e,^nts °J 
mind is further illustrated by Long- bread and wine into the Body ana

matter of the Accession Oath, which “Entering uhe house, we survey the _ ___ ___
lew persons in these days consider chapel, the dining hall, the forty plain sons and daughters to places of edit 
should continue to be administered to but neat little bedrooms (privacy for cation where their faith is jeopardiz-

J;__ •»-‘--v- m prayer and reflection is indispensable; p(i and their moral character wrecked
each man must have his private apart- -pbprPfore we have the scandalous spec-
nient, however small), and the rest. ta(lp 0f (bp SOIlS and daughters ot
Two or three priests live permanently

fellow, when he tells us: Blood of Christ at or after the con-

Church of Rome are superstitious and 
idolatrous."

It is generally believed that King 
Edward would alter the Accession 
Oath were it in his power, and that 
it was not with cheerful compliance 
that he repeated them at bis own Ac
cession. It would be something too 
good to hope for, that the present in
cident of the Royal attendance at the

tu soever, and that the invocation
____ _____________ adoration of the Virgit Mary or any

V>! the dooV of'the chancel opened, other saint and the sacrifice of the
and Father Pelican j Mass as they are now used in the

"In the midst of the strife and 
mult of angry con ten* ion,

secration thereof by any person what- Requiem, would settle the entire mat
ns or ter once and for all, and that the

“crudely offensive” oath might be re- tO tfOOfl WOrk®F*» 
legated to the crude times to which 
its origin is due.

Sundays, there were left thirty-six 
fast days. Constantinople—which 
then knew no religion but the Catho
lic—and the Eastern provinces under 
its influence kept it for seven weeks, 
but by excepting both Saturdays and 
Sundays there were left only thirty- 
five fast days.

Along in the seventh century, the 
Church, in order to insure uniformity 
and to supply the extra four days, 
so as to make the fast coincide with 
that of our Lord, prescribed that it 
should begin on the fourth d^y before 
the first Sunday in Lent, ’hat is, on 
Ash Wednesday. The whole Catholic 
Church has strictly adhered to this 
rule from then till now it begins on 
Ash Wednesday, it ends with Holy 
Saturday—just forty days, leaving the 
Sundays out. When people observe 
this holy time as their religion teach
es them, does it not look much like 
an imitation of Christ's conduct ’ 
“And when He had fasted for forty

Flrst-ela.. remuneration «2 SOW
ftoftc. The custom of sprinkling the fore

head with ashes on Ash Wednesday 
encee required. | has a somewhat surprising origin and

those who should be zealous members 
of the household of faith filling the 
divorce courts, shocking the religious 
sensibilities of coreligionists, hrineing 
■unmerited dishonor upon the Church.”

CANVASSERS WANTED

Canvassers wanted for 
««The Catholic Register ”

Oath of Fidelity to The ho' See
The following is the declaration 

made by the Archbishop of Boston, 
when he lately received the Pallium:

“I (and then the Archbishop pro
nounced his name), elected to the 
Church of Boston, from this hour 
henceforth will be obedient to blessed 
I*eter the Apostle, and to the Holy 
Roman Church, and to our Holy Fa
ther, Pope Pius, and to his successors 
canonically elected. 1 will assist 
them to retain and to defend the Ro
man Papacy without detriment to my 
order. 1 shall take cure to preserve, 
to defend, increase end promote the 
rights, honors, privileges and author
ity of the Holy Roman Church, of 
our lord the Pope, and of his afore
said successors. 1 shall observe with 
all my strength, and shall cause to 
be observed by others, the rules of 
the Holy F'athers, the Apostolic de
crees, ordinances or dispositions, re
servations, provisions and mandates. 
I shall come when called to a Synod, 
unless prevented by a canonical im
pediment. I shall make personally 
the visit ad limina apostolorum ev
ery ten years, and I shall render to 
our Holy F'ather, Pope Pius, ami to 
his aforesaid successors, an account 
of my wdiole pastoral office, and of all 
things pertaining in anv manner what
soever to the state of my Church, to 
the discipline of the clergy and the 
people, and finally to the salvation of 
the souls which are entrusted to me; 
and in turn I shall receive humbly the 
apostolic- mandates and execute them 
as diligently as possible. But if I 
shall be detained by legitimate im
pediment, I shall fulfill all the more- 
said things through a designated dele
gate having a special mandate for 
this purpose, a priest of my diocese, 
or through some other secular or re
gular priest of known probity and 
religion, fully informed concerning 
the above-named things. I shall not 
sell, nor give, nor mortgage the pos
sessions belonging to my mensa, nor 
shall I enfeoff them anew or alienate 
ti 'm in any manner, even with the 

i consent of the chapter of my Church, 
without consulting the Roman Pon
tiff. And if through me any such 
alienation shall occur, I wish, by the 
very fact, to incur tbe punishments 
contained in the constitution publish
ed concerning this matter."

When friendships are real, they are 
!not the glass threads of frost-work,
I but toe solideet things we know. — 
■ Emerson.

. j .
- *•
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HOME CIRCLE
-THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA-

A Bank Balance is an Excellent Recommendation 
in any walk of life.

DAY BY DAY WE ARE FORMING 
OUR CHARACTERS.

God helps us to know the 
hat is developed in our i 

the protection for our so1

power
lives—that is developed in out &uly

our so™ the safe- ______
guarding of life’s greatest interest, in lover and spiead the cracker crumbs 
the day of trial—that is gainai in the over the top. Hake thirty minutes.

put a thick layer of it in the bottom 
of a buttered pudding dish. I*ut the 
oysters and liquor on this, with bits 
of butter, pepper and salt, add the re
mainder of the inarcaroni; beat the 
bits of trotter Hake about half an

habits we are forming day by day, in 
the quiet movements of out lives. W.* 
may consider this deeply. Because 
there is a dark* side of this law of 
habit. As the |r w works tow aid a 
persistency of force in righteousness, 
so with ec.ual power does it word to
ward a persistence in evil and sin. 
The habit of yielding to evil, and we 
become the slave of sin and are tied 
and bound with its claim. But form 
the habit of obeying God and walking 
in His x.ay, and we grow with the 
strength and the peace of God.

Here, right here, emerges the tre
mendous danger to any soul, of de
laying to accept Christ and taking 
His will as our law—now. In view 
of this fateful force of habit in moral 
things, in the direction of the soul’s 
affections, we gather intenser force 
In the training which God’s mercy

Creamed Satisfy.—In a saucepan 
eggs well, mix with the milk, pour 
one of flour. Add a half teaspoonful 
of salt, one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of white pepper and one cupful of hot 
inilv, stirring until smoothly thicken
ed. Add one pint of cooked and diced 
satisfy cut in half-inch pieces and sim
mer for five minutes.

It means a clear conscience, no worry, the ability to 
look the world in the face. A beginning of twenty 
five cents placed in the Savings Bank and added to 

each pay-day will place you in this enviable 
condition.

cducatlcual

J OHX T. LOFTUS,

BABRISTEB. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, BTC.
711 TEMPLE BUILDING 

Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

Loretto Abbey
Wellington place
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Tull fine Institution recently enlarged So over

LEE. O’DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.BTC.
Office-Platen Building. Cor. Yonge and 

Temperance St».
Toronto

Office—Bolton, Out
W. T. J. Lee, RC.L J. G. O'Dun. «hue. L.L.B. 
kn. Phone Park 1 JVf Ret. Phoc- M Jbi

T. J. W. O'Connor.
Residence Phone Park 25S&

Archbishop Riordan Back a pulpit of error in his home, for the Phone Main 1583. 
papers are not satisled with giving _ 
us the m-wt, and v. 1 ' «/spending con.

In view o( the extensive newspaper ment; but they insist on giving us 
comment regarding the appointment our theology and our cieed. They 

Orange oasneis —Allow one orange j Dr. Hanna to the position of Co- take our conscâewe into their keeping 
for each person. Stand them bios- adjutor Archbishop of San Francisco. Time and eternity belong to them._   1 ... .1 — * ~.• »----- — 1 -» . .. » ■ - ™ - - —

Charles J. Holman. K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,
w . ----------------------------------------, • .w.v ewaaaa VH Hiat t UVlUliy, IV UIC1II.

sum end up and cut out from each the following from the Cleveland Ca- Every issue is a new creed. And the 
upper half two right-angled pieces of tholic Universe is interesting: treed changes with every edition,
such a wav as to leave the lower half Archbishop Riordan of San Fran- uv. — j—». ------

H OLMAN,DRAYTON & MONAHAN

intact and a strip of skin over 
top to form a handle. Remove 
the pulp and juice, strain it and

Archbishop
cisco, arrived in New York last Sun- sjt 
day from Naples after two months } 
spent in Rome. The Archbishop wentrbr‘*dk"“-l> '-r hi, h.Alth ,„j

water, one cupful of sugar Tnd the ' Y °? bus.me?s with the ap-ju.ee of one lemon. .4ak the gela °' * l<iadjü,or in hls ^

speaks “Behold, notr is the day of Ô,",—JJ w ..iTilT\~V2i' “T’’ T"* ",— wr«« m*> cin.uuu », «c». 1».salvation; To-day if ye will hear His *d the fruit iuiL *^'1^ an1iSS°.LVt" ,[jUina of st Bernard’» Seminary, Ro- 
wniri. h.rden nnt vrmr hearts " find .u, J111**" and vset Chester, against whom some suspicionvoice, harden not your hearts.” God 
•peaks this warning in great love,
Etows Hwhatn0i!S in^man^nd {Î! 'hipped cream on each and serve ; 

no s hat is in man. And He or the baskets may be set tn broken

aside -total firm. Cut into cubes, 
I fill the baskets, put a spoonful of

knows that it is the habits we form 
—by daily use—which decide for us 
the destiny of death or life eternal!— 
W. M. Dame._______

ice, filled with the liquid jelly and 
put aside until it is firm.

Chocolate Wafers.—A wafer iron is

of “Modernism," based on article;, in 
Catholic Encyclopedia and the New 
York Review, has been directed.

To a representative of the New 
York Sun, Archbishop Rioidan is re 

! ported to have said:
“There has been no decision in

Who can doubt the absolute neces 
of the Catholic press’ What 

home is secure without a Catholic pa- 
P P We must meet pulpit with pul
pit. We must meet paper with pa
per. We must sow tiuth without 
ceasing, for the missions of error are 
loveless —Newark Monitor.

Another Minister Convert

A recent conversion deserving ci 
more than casual mention is that of 
the Rev. William H. Sloan, for thir
ty-five years a minister of the Baptist

Owing to the enormous advance in 
the price of teas at the gardens dur
ing the past eighteen months, The 
“Salada” Tea Co. have had to raise 
the price of “Brown Label” from 25c. 
to 30c. and “Green Label” from 30c. 
to 35c. per pound. No other changes 
in prices have been made. The chief 
reason for the advance in the price of 
Ceylon Tea is (hie to two causes : 
First, the enormously increased de
mand vuming from Russia, which 
country is abandoning China Tea in 
favor of thç finer teas of Ceylon. 1 br
other cause is due to Vue planting out 
of Rubber, which is more profitable 
to the grower than tea.

:al for the making of these waf-I ,**“*® ■'« re- Church and for the past twenty-three
ers. Mix one-qu\rter of a cup of gara l° the appointment of Dr. Han- vears a missionary of that church in 

" -:*w —   - —K... |na. Things move slowly in Rome. Mexico. Mr Sloan's decision to etu-cocoa with one cuy of flour, one-half *“.*“*" *“"'v ■-“’••j ..................... ......... ........................... .............. —salt spoon of salt; add water until 1 vje conslstorymeets monthly to con- brace the Catholic faith in Mexico,
the hatter is of the right consistency slrter nonunations. Alternately it which for years has served as a kind
—that is, will pour from a spoon atLen4L8 to the allairs of the Orient of signal station whence Protestant 
Heat the iron very hot, pour in the ?, , J**'®**1- Because of Dr. missionaries have flashed all sorts of
batter and bake live waffles over the 'recf1 8 . ,r .^e subject of the ap- charges and bitter criticisms of the

I pointment of I)r. Hanna was post- Church to the four quarters of the

barristers, solicitors, notaries etc
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Csble Address - Holman Toronto' 
Phone Main 1566

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES R. DAY JOH M PBROCSOH
ehward v. o’»clliv*i« 

jj^AY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Land Security Chambers.34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

i 119 UUCIII’I.IUI ’ ’ 1 J V ui v ;

eux its former size is situated o ..veulent1» 
-L the business part of the dty and yet -uffi. 
•ptly remote to secure the quiet end acvlusue
. ongr-iial to study

*"ht course of instruction comprises ever* 
.ranch suits bit to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full Infoimation as to luuiotm, 

terms tic. may be had uy addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

WiLLUteroa Place

TORCNTQ,

St. Joseph’s
Academy roerarf

The Crmr-e of Instrnctkm le this Atxoemy 
rat braces every Branch suitable go the edaeâ
Jon of young ladies.

Io the Academic Ptrcr-MEitt special asm», 
ton it paid to Moueex Lino cages. Fut* 
Aéra, Puai» and Farcy Kudlsyoil 

Pupils on completing their Ml siCAL'Coce-.g 
and passing a successful examination, conduct ad 
ty professors, ate awarded TeacheiCertifi
cates and Diplor.aa. In thu Department pupil# 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music or Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Governmwl 
Art School, sal awards Teachers' Certificate#.

In the CollbiIIatb Depabtmert pupila am

Sred for the University, and for Senior Bed 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ow
es.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono- 
graph y and Typewriting. Foe Proepeeh*.
address ___

MOTHER SUPERIOR

MCBRADV & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* In Admiralty Rooms 67 and AS Car

tels Life Building. N King SL West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1615

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R O’Conno
Res. Phone North 45a.

fire.Chicken Mayonnaise in Nhells —Pick F°ned, and ->f necessity it will not be globe, is in itself an interesting and
the meat from thé bones of a rôïd retc?ed asam unt,1' next mon,h in the suggestive circumstance ft is pre- 
boîio h• p°m th “ , °' j col.d regular order. I think that in all sumablv from his
u tiT1 1 hi k ' In° Ci°°.k probability Dr. Hanna will receive
with a little mayonnaise over the hot- the appointment. The consistory 
tom of china shells, nil up with the saw ti„. articles’—here the Archbish-

"i.-1 rvation of the 
Church in Mexico, and perhaps from 

|uaintance with the n ethods

minced chicken and smooth the sur-10p snul-d—“because 1 hapjienvd to 
face with a knife. Arrange the shells • ;lave them with me.

ONE SOLDIER DEAD.

A fair young mother calmly read, 
While one hand rocked the cradle bed 
Wherein her firstborn slept away 
The twilight of a summer day.
She carelessly the paper turned 
Till “Latest War News" she discern 

ed;
“Our loss was small,"

said—
“A skirmish, and one soldier dead.”

in a large dish, cut tomato aspic into | 
stars or other fancy shapes and put 
around each shell. Cover the center 
with sieved yolk of hard-boihd egg 
and minced parsley. Serve very cold 

Olive Sandwiches, 
pound four dozen large 
with them one teaspoonful of celery 
sa!t, one-half teaspoonful of French 
mus'ard, two teaspoonfuls of tomato 
catsup, four drops of tabasco and one 

1 cupful of thick mayonnaise. Spread 
, this on soft bread from which tin

despatches ertls^ ^as been removed, roll and tie 
White Fruit < "ai- ■ —Beat oeê-hâlf vf 

a cup of butter tv a cream, add one 
cup of powdered sugar. Heat until

“Tin iit parte'i
larly to the attention of the consis
tory was on the ‘Human Knowledge 

„rv„ ,„Plof Christ,’ and in my opinion there is 
Stone, chop and nothjng in jt ‘^at g»od Catholic 
,,P olives Mix tan tal,? exception to. In regard to 

| Modernist., there are always errors 
and opinions floating about that are 
finally crystallized in some form of 
expression. Then the Church deter 
mines whether or not they are 
rect doctrine. We sometimes 
more than we think and words do not

:>r his brethren and a comparison of 
their reports with thr facts that Mr. 
Sloan has concluded to enter its fold.

“By his action,” says the Mexican 
Herald, which reports the conversion, 
“one of the two oldest missionaries 
in the Republic becomes a member 
of the (Tivireh against white control 
of the religious field of Mexi-o his 
work of a quarter of a century has 
been directed.

“As missionary, as minister, as 
man of the world, and as a man," 

cor- continues the Herald, “he has a!wavs 
talk stood in the very front rank of the 

American colony here. He has al-

r_T EARN & SLATTERY 
^ BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctom In Admiralty, offices: Canaria I.ife 

-tuilding, 46 King Ktreet West, Toronto, Out.
■

T. FRANK SI.ATTKRY Residence,104Queen1* 
*ark Ave. Re*. Phone Main *76.
EDWARD J, HKARN, Residence, 21 Grange 

ave. Re*. Phone 105R.

----------------------  . nfc«-------------

I Young Man or Woman
who invesls in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telvgraphy or English course at 
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE •

is • ure of a good start in business life, 
j Our Rooklrt tells why our students

start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
i a moi. li. Get it. Tht

^Dominion.
Yïhlj;f'VM

iCRONTO'

U NWIN, MURPHY & BSTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Survey*. Plan* and Description* of Property. 

Disputed lloundane* Adjusted. Timber Limit* 
ind Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto, Telephone 
<ain ijj6.

j^IS> F. GRAHAM

1’IANOFORTE TEACHER

49 Churchill Ave. 
?hone Park 1744

TORONTO

They troubled not to give his name, .
Or e’en the troop from which he came; smooth and creamy; add the whites
For who, n jotting in 
Cares if there be one private less? 
Only a soldier lying there,
With blood upon his sunny hair.
With no kind fi lend to raise his head 
Or treasure the last words he said.
O happy mother, do you know 
That not so many years ago 
That soldier was a baby, too,
With face as sweet and eyes as blue 
As those within yon cradle there,
And knew a mother’s tender care,
Who now must sit alone and weep 
Because he wakes not from his sleep'
And other thousands also said;
“Only a private soldier dead,” 
Without a passing thought that he 
Might one of nature's nobles be.
Or tha* he words that line cOniained 
Would wreck a life that yet remained. 
His mother waits for him In vain, 
For he, lier only child, is slain.

—Jean I’aul Wayne, in Chicago Post

of four eggs, unbeaten, one at a time, 
stirring until each is well mixed be
fore adding the other. When the 
whites are all beaten in add one-half 
of a cup of milk anci one and one- 
fourth cups of flour; beat until the 
batter is very smooth, stir in one 
teaspoonful of baking powder and the 
fruit, mixing it well with the batter. 
Turn into a well greased tin and 
bake in a moderate oven for two 
hours. The amounts of fruit are as 
follows: One-half of a pound of rais
ins, one-half of a pound of dates, one- 
half pound of figs, one-fourth of a 
pound of citron and one pound of 
English walnuts

r Thi* con non cut mil *nd mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co, P. O. Box 25M, Moi 
entitle* the render in a free pachace of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank 
whether yoq wi*h Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( .#

To MRS. ....... ............. ......... ..........................................—-----
ST. ...... TOWN

Montreal, 
•pace

.Architect»

C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS 

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

Marie C. Strong
Tmie Production and Singing

Soloist» Su/'/ihtd for Sacrai and 
Saul a r Concert $

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

TO START NEW INDUSTRY.
always express our meaning. The 
Holy See must maintain the purity of

Within the next few weeks there will 
open in Toronto a new industry which 
promises to grow as rapidly in Van- j doctrine.
ad a as it has in the United States. pr nanna was n0t the only eandi-

______________ The new plant to be opened is 'hat ,iat,. for the office of coadjutor, the
uhiln more nrevaleni in winter o[ the Sanito1 Chemical Labor.'101 x Archbishop added. There v.cre also While mor pmalchi ir. , Complyf which is an international 1 lJr Xagle of Boston, and Father

When sudden changes in the ta association of druggists and dentists j aw)er <<t }>au| and either of
conducted on the co-opcmtivi |fr< fit 11:t* would !»«• very scceptftbl 
sharing plan

are

try the strongest constitutions, colds 
and coughs and ailments of the throat 
may come in any season. At the 
first sign of derangement use Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Instant re
lief will be experienced, and use of

The products of this company 
already well known to Cmad'ai 3, a> 
though thev have alwavs in the past

the medicine until the cold msappears been manufactured -:n the United 
will protect the lungs from attack. ,sta^s' So™® ,|1C Sanitol
For anyone with throat vr chest ^P'6 conceived a distnhuiion scheme 
weakness it ran not be surpassed. I4® better introduce their products to 

_________ the public and as a result the demand
RPCTPP< for the dainty toilet requisites they
mbX/Lreo. turn out has marvelously increased,

Baked Ham.-Soak the ham over - ™b‘ch is the best evidence possible 
night in sulficient cold water to cover of their quality. The company also 
It. Next morning, wash and trim it adopted a very clever advertising 
neatly. Put it in a large kettle; cov- which was conductk1 . jr them
er with cold water; add a tablespoon- in yaPa(^a hv the V\oods-Norris Ad- 
ful of molasses and a quart of cider, v^r^lsinK Agency. At all e\ents, the 
cover the kettle and cook slowly fif- sa'e °f their products increased with 
teen minutes to every pound of ban . 8ut'h rapidity that they found it ne- 
When The ham is done, take it ou , cessary to enlarge theur plant, 
remove the skin and place it in a bac- The new- factory in Toronto will be 
ing pan, fat side up; brush it over a* *be corner of Bathurst and King 
with beaten eggs; sprinkle lightly streets and at the start the compilin' 
with bread crumbs; add a pint of ci- wil! employ about fifty hands. The 
der to the pan and bake in a moder- ™a'.n 'dea of the company in est ab
ate oven one hour, hasting once or fishing a plant in > anada was to give 
twice with the cider. Serve hot; cut the druggists the benefit of increased 
in very thin slices profits, which will naturally be made

Potato Boats with Corn.— Take from the fact that no duty will have 
Shapely potatoes of about the same V1 b° paid. The company will also 

rwi «.ut ir. h,ir 1 do a good part of its export trade
from the factory o be established in 
Toronto, which will be conducted un
der thq management of Mr. J. A. 
Thunder. Ten years ago the Sanitol 
business was started with one pro-

The most conservative minds of 
France, the Archbishop observed while 
there, believed that the separation of 
Church and State would be beneficial

ways commanded the highest respect, 
and his voice in the councils of what
ever body of men he joined I as al
ways been heard with attention Both 
when he was with the chu ch and 
since he has left it, his plate has 
been a unique one, as one i*f the 
strongest Christian men in tie com
munity, whose influence has ever been 
for the highest and best.”

Asked for a statement in regard to 
his conversion, Mr. Sloan said:

“I have become a member of the

stzej Peel and cut in half length
wise. Scoop out the inside, leaving 
the shells about one-quarter of an 
nch in thickness. Rub inside and 

outside with Soft butter and dust 
lightly inaide with salt and pepper. duct, Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic, andFill with canned corn seasoned to E wa$ star(ed with but one man, but 
taste and add some butter; then sprin- h compatlV has continually grown 
kle with bread crumbs, and dot with . tufn8 out a complete line of
inch in OiiplnMC P11K inciilo on/I fiveinch in thickness. Rub inside and . _ .. _ ... -hour. .Serve with or without sauce, preparafio"?. '™1® .
as preferred thousand dentists in the United States

Oysters and Mararohi.-One-half a »ro associated is the business coop- 
pound of macaroni, one-half ran or e,ra*lv^ y and over four-fifths of the 
pint Cf oysters, one-half cup of but- ^ntists in the United States and 
ter, one and one-half cups of sweet Canada are prescribing Sanitol tooth 
milk, two eggs, one cup of cracker pr££ar -,ons thf.l.r Patients, 
crumbs, salt and pepper to ♦»«♦» The company will start
Break the u»«* immediately, and will begin op-Put it into boiling water and boil rr . " Jtwenty minutes. w- ^ nations about the beginning of April.

J taste,
mararoni into inch pieces

to install 
its machinery in the new plant in To-

Skim it out and

High - Grade Flower Seeds.

120 ™ 10c. f
A*tert
Parity. 
Phlox, 
8we*t Pe 
8*1 va.
Bo lean I, 
Pink*,

Kind» Kind*16 Poppy, 1# Port ulac* 80Kind*
10 C'a tidy left, 10
10 hrnflower, 2 

Zinna. 18 
t I*rkepur. 6 

13 Verbena, 10 
10 Forget-me-not.

Four o'cloek^^l 
MarijroM,
Petunia. 10
Sweet Alysmm.
Naat art turn, 10 Caliiopau, »

Sweet Migejnette.
All of the above gent to any •ddr. ee. postpaid, for lric.dlrar Â 

Of si* two-cent stamp*. A* » 
premium, and to introduce our 
weds into every bouaehcM. we 
will elmwmd a COLLECTIOIfor n ;r. beaütiful
BFLBS FREE-with catalogue

CEDAR f/TTRSERY. WINTER HILL,M*ss.
■ t ■ i i I ■ n |iaa.igiaaBi» ■

Exnressions of loyal adhesion to the 
Fncyclical condemning modernism con
tinue to pour into Rome from bishops 
in afl parts of the Catholic world 
To those of France, Germany, Spain. 
United States, Canada, Ireland, has 
been added the addresses of the Bel
gian episcopate. This collective ad-

ux a/< i ix nviui
to the Church. France had the form Catholic Church because through my 
of a republic with the heritage of a years of theological study and parti- 
monarchv and had not been taught to cularly in Mexico, I hape come to the 
let the people alone. belief that the Catholic Church is

'_________ right. I have no desire to enter
“ into a theological controversy, and

Do Catholics Want a Catholic Paper ? for the work of the Protestant Church
____  in Mexico I hape nothing to say, eith-

0 . . . .. . . . er of the men who are engaged in it,
Sometimes we doubt it. And it is ,}ie wor|( they are doing, or of 

not without reason we doubt it. We their motives in pursuing that work, 
look around us and we see the wel- j ma sav however, tnat my faith is 
come accorded the secular press; we held tl)e Catholic Church militant, 
cannot help but '.lotice how eagerly the Church of a„ lands and all ages.” 
Catholic people purchase the daily jn repjy (0 an inquiry as to wheth- 
fiapers. We glame thraugh these pa- er [,e thought of going into the work 
pers, and, alas we find many of them Q( the Catholic Church as a l. y mis- 
but a tissue of scandals, sensations, sion Mr Sloan said: “I have 
gross exaggerations, evil suggestions, nothing material to gain or to expect 
false principles. Some of them are from the Catholic Church o< Mexico, 
so unclean that they are not fit read- jt js not a rich Church, and has few 
ing for anv Christian eyes, some of emoluments for a man in my position.
them are deliberately designed to car- , _ . . __ _ , _ . ,ry their foul message into the hearts * a™ married. and weie I not, I 
and homes of the ^.ple. Most of sh°uId aot\ cons,d^ «J®, Possibility of 
them are not proper reading to put entenn8 tfe PrifB hood.
into the hands of children. And yet---------------------
our Catholic people eagerly buy them, Jn this life there is no purgatory, 
lead them,.carry them to their homes, but either paradise or hell. He who 
hand them to their little ones, spread bears tribulations with patience has 
their contagion, innoculate their paradise, he who docs not has hell.— 
friends and associates with their vir- St. Philip Neri. 
us. 1 ____

But when it comes to subscribing ——————-----
for a Catholic paper, how slow those 
erstwhile eager hands are to pay the 
price. It is for the most part dry 
reading; it has none of the exaggerat
ed flavor of the scandal or the crime; 
it does not flatter with silly praise 
or pander to self-love or foolishly dis
miss all responsibility and open the 
door to ease, to pleasure, to wilful
ness, to sin. It tells of things that 
are sweet and pure, it teaches the 
beauty of self-repression; it speaks 
holy doctrines with becoming gravity.
It dares to tell the truth; it protests 
against the wild opinions and false 
principles that men eagerly drink in, 
because they excuse or palliate hu
man wickedness.

T_JENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phon^ Main 2053
Resilience Park 596
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This is the Time 
to Organize a

v Brass Band
Instrumenta Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in » 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
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P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
istied fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <£t CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.
Ttt. M. 2836 Tit- M. 1406

Open Day and Night

The present generation of women and gifts 
have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 

.. . , others weak, dixsy and fainting spells, while with
Hut under present conditions in our Other* there is a general e« 'lapse of tbs syste-n.

cot dtry, is it not simply a duty for a 
Catholic to take into his home a Ca- 

I tholic paper? A Catholic paper is a
hesiin is signed not only bv the bish- w|iiff of the pure fresh air of heaven.

! ops. but lit .ill the professors of phi 
. iosophy and theology throughout the 
various teaching institutions of the 
kingdom and expresses the unanimous 
declaration of some 260 leading intel
lectual authorities.

There are a number of varieties of 
corns Hallowav’s Corn Cure will 
remove anv of them. Call on your 
druggist and get a bottle at once.

It brings with it life and health. What 
better missionary labor may any Ca
tholic do than to spread Catholic pa
pers? They are the most practical 
antidote to the poison of the daily 
press. The danger to Catholic faith 
and morals is not from sectarian pul- 
,vits. That day is past. The biggest 
pulpit of our time is the press; the 
danger is from the press. Every Ca- i 
tholic that buys a sivular paper erect

Milburu's Heart and Nerve Pills tone up th. 
nerves, strengthen the heat and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles. and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirit* that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mr*. D. O. Donogkoe. Orillia, Ont., writes:
For over a year I was troubled with nervoue- 

ne*s and heart trouble. 1 decided to.give Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxas ! found I was completely cured. 
I Jways recommend them to my friend».”

Price SO cents per box or three boxe* for $1.28. 
all dealers or The T. Mtibura Ca.. Limited 
1 croate. Ont
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Homestead Regulations

DOROTHY'S RES( LVTIOXS.
“Oh dear! That’s the last of them 

—the very last.” Dorothy dung her 
small sell limply into the nearest 
rocker, her school books slipping from 
her knees to the floor one by one.

Aunt Lois looked up trom her sew
ing, just a little startled at the de
spairing tone. It was hard to tell 
what loss might have befallen Doro
thy. Dorothy was so careless and ir
responsible. She decided in favor of 
ban pins, as her quick eye noted the 
disorder of Dorothy’s sunny brown 
ban.

“Yes, that's one of thvm,” Doro- 
th) exclaimed, reading the glance. ‘‘I 
resolved solemnly to brush u.y hair 
smooth every single noontide this 
year. Xow look at it. It’s so un
ruly it needs fussing with every hour 
in the day, and the wind’s dreadful 
this afternoon."

‘T.ut that wasn’t the last—the very 
last?" Aunt Lois smiled inquiringly 
Into the perplexed face before her. 
The hair problem had lapsed into 
hopeless unkemptness three times, at 
lea't. within the week, and she had 
written “January" at the head of a 
letter that very morning.

“No. The last was talking back— 
not talking back, rather. It isn’t 
temper exactly. It’s getting rutiled 
up and letting my tongue go at loose 
ends, when the girls tease me about 
Something. I’ve been ashamed of it

Will our better selves spring back
ward,

Seiene in a youth sublime 1

Instead of the shapes that hid us, 
And made us old tnd gray,

Shell we get our chid-hearts back 
again,

With a brightness that will stay?

I thought—but my little daughter 
Slipped her dimpled hand in mine;

“I was only playing," she whispered, 
“That I was ninety-nine."

Great Things From Little Causes 
Grow.—It takes very little to de
range the stomach. The cause may 
be slight, a cold, something eaten or 
drunk, anxiety, worry, or some sim
ple cause But if precautions be not 
taken this simple cause may have
most serious consequences. Many a 
chronically debilitated constitution to
day owes its destruction to simple 
causes not dealt with in time. Keep 
the digestive apparatus in healthy 
condition and all will be well. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are better
than any other for the purpose.

ON APPROVAL.
It all happened juit like a story, 

add when Katherine told of it after
ward she always said it was the most 
interesting tale she could recall. 

Katherine was sixteen, and when 
mething. l ve been asnamefl ol it her father and mother died 'wav down 

a hundred times, and I wrote down jn the southern part of California, 
with the rest the night before New there was not one but Inc le Mark, 
A ear s day, I will hold on to my hcr father's partner, to look after her. 
tongue, and put two red lines under ,\t lea.it, there was no one else but 
it. And I’ve smiled sweetly as * (Grandma Martin ln New York, and a
June mornuqç when I didn t feel grandmother who had nexer taken
smily a bit—flattering myself all the;anv interest in you since you were 
while that my face would get used boi-n| and at that distancCi too> 
to tie ne* lines. But Julia Doug- ^ould hardly be called anybody. But
lass sprar g something on me this af 
ternoon—lothing worth while, but Ju-

hardly be called anybody.
Unde Mark decided differently.

“You can come back here, child,"Î1? L"?u he sarcastic well, that went, be sajd| ->and Heaven knows vou will 
like the others. jbe welcome. Your father has left a

“Readi..* something useful every tidy fortune in my hands; but I think 
day—I thin* you told me something your grandmother should know all 
about that." Aunt Lois’ gray eyes about you and have a chance to look 
were thoughtful behind her spectacles, [upon you, should she so desire."

“That fell through the second day— 
or was it the third?" 
plied disconsolately

. 1Katherine knew that her grandmo- 
Dorothy re-jther had disapproved of her father’s 
Vte had call- and mother’s marriage, but she did 

ers two or three evenings, then the not ask Uncle Mark anything; unless 
lessons seemed long and harder than some one of the family told her, she
they'd ever been before, and—

•‘l see," Aunt Lons was studying
I concluded, she would rather not know. 

So Uncle Mark wrote to the stern

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 16, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole bead of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter eeo- 
tios of 160 scree, more or leee.

Application for entry must be made 
is nerson by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands A gen y or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead dut.. - under one 
of the following plans’

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land o^n- 
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homesttxd. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (ot mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two
preceding paragraphs is defined as
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

* ompanlrf
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the situation sympathetically. It was giandmother and told all Katherine’s 
one of Aunt Lois’ strong points with j pitiful little story, and in due time 
Dorothy that she never scolded, much came this letter in reply; 
less laughed at one, which was a j “You may send the child on for a 
deal more. “You spoke of 'holding I visit, but understood it is only upon 
on' a moment ago—your tongue, I approval. Her mother displeased me 
think it was. I was wondering whe- by her marriage, and I shall not keep 
thet you had thought of applying the the girl unless I like her. 1 am glad 
eatnc treatment to your good résolu- [she has plenty of money, for I do not 
tions ’’ j feel in any way responsible for her."

Dorothy’s fair forehead crinkled in- I ,Jnclc Mark and Katherine laughed a 
to lines of inquiring thoughtfulness, good deal over this letter, and Kath- 
just as it did when an example in erine called herself merchandise and 
arithmetic had been worked through declared that she did not approve of 
to the finding ot a wrong answer. |her grandmother at all and would 

“1 don’t believe 1 understand ex- make her visit extremely brief 
actlv, aunty," she said doubtfully. Well, Uncle Mark accepted the 

■ ■ —*-*— strange invitation and everything was
made ready for the hurried visit. Ka
therine’s clothing was plain, but rich 
in texture, and had a pretty old-time 
look that neither Uncle Mark nor the 
girl herself realized.

Katherine was to travel from San

Director :

“When vou resolve to do something, 
and don’t do it, that’s the last of it.
Everything’s spoiled, and you might 
as well—"

Dorothy paused at the warning of 
Aunt Lois’ uplifted finger. "No, no,
my dear not t Vhathriripsn^t [Francisco alone, and Uncle Mark had
er mars the pattern, but; that• doesn t ^ ab,c ’Q procure her a whole
*"n'.°Kr 5 He It’s dis'our- compartment on the train as far as
ty threads aftervaids. Its disc our- 0f », „llic. ,„rth„r „„ =hp m„ie, Khar,.
aging, I know, and one feels dissatis
fied every time one’s eye falls upon 
that ugly cross-thread, but there s 
sure to be more or less of that sort, 
try as we may. The main thing is 
to keep on weaving, with a sharp eye 
out against making another as bad, or 
worse."

“You mean to get right on just as 
though the break hadn’t been made 
at all”’ Dorothy put in eagerly. Her 
aunt nodded. “But that wouldn’t be 
New Year's resolutions. You could
n’t say—"

“You could say that you had done 
the best you coiild under the circum
stances," Aunt Lois interrupted, “anil 
even God doesn’t require more than 
failure to pick ourselves up, and press 

stumbled

St. Louis; farther on she must share 
it, as the tide of travel from that 
point was setting due cast.

It wTas a great event in the girl’s 
life. Conductors, porters and pas
sengers were all so kind that the 
days flew by and were really as in
teresting as could be. Often Kather
ine thought of the grandmother who 
was to meet her in New York and 
wondered just how terrible she would 
be, but the young girl enjoyed herself 
very much and quite forgot the com
ing meeting.

Then came St. Louis, and while the 
train made the long stop Katherine 
went out upon the platform to take 
the air. When she came back a very 
beautiful lady set in her compartment. 

“Dear me!" sighed Katherine, “1
forward, after we vc stumbled once, ■ d forgotten my room mate!”
that wrecks so many New eu u^ The4 ld lad d h(.r critically. “1 
solutions The first of January is a .. shp smiled su sweetly, “you
good time to blaze out a new patt> arp as $0 tQ spp me as f am to be 
for ourselves, because the whqle year here. ,)Ut c'omfor, vourself that you
1 f* knf nn 4.x f 11 /x tt* IT A Tt ft ll ^ * « i *1.were formate enough to obtain theis before us to follow it. And it’s
the following—the persistent fo''ow. lower beith, 1 must" gasp and trem- 
tng—that counts in the end, e\cn if , ,
we get away from the beateri path jbl®x tl t a{|??- Katherlne replied. 
now and then. There isn t any day n your taking the lower."
the whole year that s a good day to ! Thçtc was a little conversation up- 
gi\e up trying. ,,n this point, then the two settled

“I’ll brush my hair this very min- dowI1 aS comfortably as could be. Of 
ute,’: Dorothy cried impulsively, course on the long irip it was natur- 
springing to her feet, with a fine show aj tj,at 1be two should chat by the 
of enthusiasm in her bright, young bouri but it was strange that it was
face. “It mustn’t look frowsy all ^ u__
the rest of the year, because it has;tial_and 
a few times. And I’ll take up read- tconfidant. 
Ing that history to-night where I left 
off when the Crawford’s came in. And 
I shall try to hold on to my tongue 
—and my resolutions, too."

the older woman who grew conliden- 
tho girl who became the

"You see," said the old lady one 
day, “I must get to New Aork in 
time. 1 have a very unpleasant duty 
awaiting me. There has been ^ de-

--------------------- .... I lav in letters and I shall only be
Do not delay in getting relief for ! there in time, if I rush right 

the little folks. Mother Graves’ t,broUgh." Then came the story of 
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant and thp ynloved granddaughter, and 
sure cure. If you love your child ol(J lady’s al>prehensions 
why do you let it suffer when a rem- ... -,
edy is so near at hand?

the

A MASQUERADE.
A little old woman before me 

Went slowly down the street; 
Walking as if aweary 

Were her feeble, tottering feet.

From under her old poke bonnet 
t caught a gleam of snow,

And her waving cap-string floated, 
Like a pennon, to and fro.

In the folds of her rusty mantle 
Sudden her footsteps caught, - —

And I sprang to keep her from falling understanding that it |t 
With a touch as quick as thought. her I should semi her back-

“Perhaps she will not be such a 
trial,’’ Katherine timidly suggested^ 

“I am sure she will be’’’ sighed the 
old ladv. “I dare say she is dreadful 
—all bone and muscle, with a voice 
like a fog horn and manners of the 
wild bear. I only wish she could 
be gentle and refined—like, well, like 
you, my dear!” , ,

Katherine smiled prettily, and look
ed out ol the window.

“1 have a great curiosity to see 
her," the old voice went on. “I dare 
sav I shall shudder at the memory 
ever after. I was wise enough to say 
I would onlv look upon her with the

*• * , t not jlke

When, under the old poke bonnet, 
I saw a winsome face,

Framed with the flaxen ringlets 
Of my wee daughter Grace

Mantle and cap together 
Dropped off at my very feet;

And there stood the little fairy, 
Beautiful, blushing, sweet'

Will it be like this, I wonder, 
When at last we come to stand

On the golden, ringing pavement 
Of the blessed, blessed land?

Losing the rusty garments 
We wore in the years ol Time,

‘Perhaps she may not want to 
stay." Katherine’s voice had a ring 
to it that made the fine old lady 
stare. This was a new thought 'on 
know," the girl went on, “you ,.iay 

! reallv like her, but her heart may 
be true to those who have loved and 

i cared for her all these years. I knew 
lone of those wild Western girls who 
'was really the most faithful creature 

I ever saw."
That night there was a sudden aw

ful crash as the train was tearing on; 
shrieks filled the air, and people were 
hurled hither and ron. Surprised and 
shocked, Katherine found herself 
among a lot of debris on the roadside 
with an excited crowd pressing

around and calling out orders. Fear
ful as the collision had been, there 
was less loss of life than one might 
have expected, but many were injured, 
and great excitement prevailed. For
tunately, Katherine had escaped any
thing worse than a bad shaking up, 
and with the knowledge came a desire 
to know how her companion had far
ed. She began to hunt around among 
the groups awaiting carriages to bear 
them away, and soon she found her 
former seatmate. The dear old lady 
was pale and trembling, and when she 
sa." Katherine she stretched forth a 
welcoming hand.

“My dear," she said, “my leg is 
broken. Thev are going to take me 
to the nearest hospital, but you are 
able to go on?"

“A'es," whispered the girl; “can I 
do anything for you?"

“When you reach New York go to 
33 Terrace place. I will not send a 
telegram; alter all, there is no one 
but the servants to care. Tell them 
about all this delay, and when that— 
that granddaughter of mine arrives, 
tell the servants to make her com
fortable until I can get on. Poor 
child! She will have a rather dreary 
time waiting. I am sorry; I was 
going to try to like her”’ There were 
tears in the old eyes. “Yqu have been 
so good to an old woman, my dear!" 
The feeble hands were clutching Ka
therine’s. “I shall never forget you. 
Had my granddaughter been like you, 
how happy we might have been!"

Katherine smiled even in the face 
of this grim disaster.

“Grandmother!" she whispered,with 
her warm lips on the cold hands she 
held; “dear grandmother, you have 
never guessed that—that I might be 
your granddaughter?"

The old lady forgot her broken leg 
and almost leaped to her feet. Kath
erine held her back.

“Now that vou see me, grandmoth
er," she said," “do you approve?"

“Mv dear! My dear!" whispered 
the weak voice, “I do believe I can 
stand anything now! By and by we 
will go home together!’

“But each year I must visit Uncle 
Mark!" said Katherine. “I approve 
of you, vou dear, delightful grand
mother. but my heart will always be 
faithful to Uncle Mark! ’

“And Quite riaht, too!" groaned the 
grandmother.—Kate Balden, in Wash
ington Star.

why TIGERS CAN’T CLIMB.
The tale is of the Tiger and his Aunt 

who is the Cat;
They dwelt among the jungles in the 

shade of Ararat,
The Cat was very clever, but the 

Tiger, he was slow;
He couldn’t catch the Nilghau or 'he 

heavy Buffalo;
His claws were long and pointed, but 

his wit was short and blunt;
He begged his wise Relation to in

struct him how to hunt.

The Cat on velvet pattens stole along 
the quiet hill;

“Now this," she whispered, “Nephew, 
is the way to stalk your kill." 

The Cat drew" up her haunches on the 
mossy forest couch,

“And this," she said, “my Nephew, 
is the proper way to crouch."

She hurtled through the shadows like 
a missle from a sling;

“And that, my loving Nephew, is the 
only way to spring!"

Oh, hungry was the Nephew, and the 
Aunt was sleek and plump,

The Tiger at his Teacher made his 
first apprentice jump;

He did it very ably, but the Puss, 
more quick than he,

Escaped his clutching talons and ran 
up a cedar tree,

To purr upon the Snarler from the 
bough on which she sat,

“How glad I am, my Nephew, that I
didn't teach you that!"

And since that curtailed lesson in the 
rudiments of crime 

No enterprising Tiger has discovered 
how to climb. —St. Nicholas,
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awsT all effete and waste matter from the 
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tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness. Dy pep 
sia. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs 
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‘•My husband and myself have used Mil- 
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eigners who do not speak English is crime committed by the agency of in- 
that these can be bullied, held up, dividual emissaries and hould be pun- 
revklessly exposed to danger, cheated ished equally with the actual perpe-
with comparative impunity. In their 
case sanitary precautions can be set 
at defiance, extoitionate rates can be 
charged for board and supplies, life
saving precautions can be neglected,

trators. The same rule holds good 
with regard to assassination. If the 
bomb and bullet organisations were 
made to feel that their lives would 
be the forfeit for any loss of

contracts violated, with comparative life brought about by their tools — 
impunity. If a few Hungarians are that not the tools alone but those be- 
kil'ed or frozen or llecced, who is hind them, would be punished—there 
there to make a protest? would soon be a pause to their activ

ité talk of the lawlessness of cer- ity. Thugs are essentially cravens, 
tain cliques of immigrants from Cen- and to all such the award of the cra-
tral and Southern Europe, and we 
are determined to put down the same 
by rigorous measures. Let us do so 
by all means. But let us at the same 
time get after the thieving, slave
driving, brutal railroad and shanty 
boss.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH, 1908.

ASH WEDNESDAY.
Singularly cold must be the heart 

and narrow the mind that is not im
pressed by the ceremony of the bless
ing arid distribution of ashes, which 
gives the name, Ash Wednesday, to 
the first day of Lent. The handful 
of coal black ashes, which are all 
that remains of the palms which 
charmed all eyes by their majestic 
beauty on Palm Sunday—the remind
er of our mortality conveyed in the 
prayers used in blessing them, “We 
know that we are but ashes and for 
the demerits of our wickedness must 
return to dust’’—the words addressed 
to young and old as they gather

HEROISM OF COUNTY CLARE, 
IRELAND, FISHERMEN.

The annals of human bravery record 
no finer example than that of the 
fisher folk whose heroism is described an<*

ven should be meted out.

OFFICIAL TREACHERY IN 
FRANCE.

A short time ago a commission 
of investigation deputed to report up
on the causes of an explosion which 
inflicted great damage on a French 
warship made severe and disquieting 
comments on the state of naval dis
cipline. Since that time instances of 
official treachery in France have again 

again received publicity. And
in the circular published elsewhere 
in this issuf, who rescued 
the crew of the French ship 
Leon XIII. from the raging wa
ters of the Atlantic on the morning 
of Oct. 2nd, 1907. Only those who 
know something of that iron-bound 
coast where the ill-fated vessel was 
driven on the rocks of the towering 
cliffs of flint which rise perpendicular
ly in many places for hundreds ol fret 
and from which huge masses of rock 
have been hurled into the waters be
neath, and have heard the roar, some
times audible for forty miles land
ward, with which the waters of the 
Atlantic stirred up to fury by the 
tempest, sweeping without a break 
from the shores of Newfoundland, pre-

within the last week a despatch in
forms the world that an officer occu
pying a position of the most confiden
tial character has been convicted of 
trying to dispose of military 
secrets of the highest moment. There 
is no doubt that the recent action of 
the French Government is as insane 
from the standpoint of patriotism as 
it is sacrilegious from that of reli
gion. The men whose motto is “nei
ther God nor master” will be govern
ed by one rule of conduct, namely, the 
gratification of their passions to the 
sacrifice of ex crything for these. Like 
the craving of the flesh, everything is 
a mere organic sensation, and the 
only consideration is what craving 
will give most pleasure in its grati- 

j fication.
There

round the altar to receive these ashes 1 cipitate themselves against those 
on their foreheads: “Remember, 0 cliffs, can properly appreciate the su- There is every reason to believe 
man that dust thou art and unto blime courage of the Quilty fishermen that if France he some day confront- 
dust thou shall return”—are calculai- and the skill and strength which fil
ed to impress even on the most abled them without the loss of a 
thoughtless the xanitv of earthly single life, to propel their canoes ox - 
things, the folly of a butterfly exist- cr such a sea and «ring every soul 
ence, the importance of laying up 1 aboard the wrecked vessel safely io
treasures in Heaven. There is some-, shore. It was an achievement to
thing thrilling in that touch of death’s which only the splendid physical 
chrism on the brow, and in the strength which the poverty 
thought that it is for many a verit- Irish peasant has not been 
able anointing unto death, a forewarn- undermine, the ruggedness and skill ac- 
ing of what is presently to come, a quired by daily battle with the waves, 
brush of the wings of the Angel of the animation which only a keen sense 
Death as he passes along these ranks of God's protection for those working 
snd marks out those first on his for God's sake could raise, and char- 
roll acteriitically the only testimonial

Who Should Open 
Accounts With Us

1. The young man who wants to 
get ahead.
WHY?

First. BECAUSE acquiring the 
habit of saving is the first step on 
the road to success. The majority 
of the men who have been most 
successful cheerfully acknowledge 
that their success was primarily 
due to the fact that they began 
early to save. Then, with some 
ready money saved, they were in 
a position to avail themselves of 
opportunities when they offered. 
John D. Rockefeller recently said' 
“The x’ery best advice that I can 
give to any boy or young man is 
to save.”

Second. BECAUSE his savings 
should be deposited where, while 
earning a fair rate of interest, they 
will be absolutely safe. A New 
York editor relates the story of 
how as a lad he had deposited his 
nickles and dimes in a Savings 
Bank, and when he had succeeded 
in slowly building the account up 
to $44 the bank failed. “What’s 
the use?” he said, and from that 
time till he was forty he never 
saved a dollar, though steadily 
earning more salary each year. 
Money deposited with this Corpor
ation is always available when you 
want it. It is secured by more 
than EIGHT AND THREE-QUAR
TERS MILLION DOLLARS of the 
Shareholders’ capital. The Cor
poration has a record of more 
than half a century, and during 
all that time, notwithstanding sev
eral financial panics, no depositor 
has ever been asked to wait one 
hour for his or her currency. 
BEGIN NOW ONE DOLLAR OPENS 

AN ACCOUNT
Small deposits are as welcome as 

the largest. They all hear interest 
at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, per annum, compounded 
four times each year.

tain books, which books, however, 
nobody seems hie to definitely tell 
you,” might be extended, at least to 
Canada—speaking for ourselves — 
where the nature of the Index is pro
bably just as vague, shadowy and ob
scure as in England or elsewhere.

This being so, this atest work of 
Father Hurley, his “Commentary on 
the Present Index Legislation," will 
likely find many who will be glad to 
avail themselves of the occasion of 
its coming to possess themselves ol 
a copy.

In his introductory chapters the au
thor deals with the necessity for pre
venting the circulation of wicked lit
erature and the circumstances and 
conditions which led to the formation 
of the Index. The ancient heretics 
and heresies are all dralt with, the 
works of Arias, Origin, Nestorius, 
Scot us Eriginia and others, being 
touched upon. Points in science are 
incidentally explained in so far as 
they concern the work in hand; hyp
notism, Mesmerism, animal-Magnct- 
ism and many other subjects of gen
eral interest are here defined. The 
work, though containing sufficient 
matter of common interest to make 
it popular, will be found of especial 
import to priests and ecclesiastics 
generally The book may he obtain
ed from W. E. Blake, 123 Church St. 
Toronto.

CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

ed with a sudden crisis there will he 
revealed such a condition of dishon
esty, treachery, rottenness, as will I
make the decaying condition of the I 
Empire of Pagan Rome pale by com- —
parison. We do not say that things i ----------- - -------- ---------- - —
have by any means as yet reached minor mcrit of (Wr writers both in

of tin that stage, but there are no uncertain prosp and poPtryi that 1ht. ass(.rti0n
able to | indication» that they arc fast ap- of thpir valup has t(l come frorn some

p " outside source in order to rouse us
to an appreciation of its truth. The 
“British Whig” seems to have seenUNION IN IRELAND.

Leon XIII.
Rescue’ Rescue’! These were the 

heartrending words and despairing 
cues of the crew (22 men) of the ill- 
fated French ship, I,con XIII., on the 
morning of Wednesday, October 2nd, | 
1907.' The beautiful vessel had struck j 
on a rock, in a fierce gale, on the 
most dangerous part of the wild west : 
coast of Clare. The sailors, terror- 
stricken, fled to the rigging as the 
furious waves broke over the doomed 
ship. The shore was lined with 
crowds erf spectators of the terrible 
scene.

The trained and capable Coast
guards launched their lifeboats. They 
were driven back again and again, 
and courage failed them, as one oi 
their nun was washed over-hoard by j 
xvaves then rolling mountains high. 
Despair settled on almost every face. , 
Hope seemed gone, but no! The i 
bravo Quitty fishermen, every man a 
Catholic, will prove that under God 
they can save that crew—French, Am- | 
ericati, British.

“To the Canoes,” is the cry. Every 
man makes ready. At that moment | 
the hearts of mothers, wives, sisters, 1 
children, friends, seemed to cease
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There is general rejoicing that the mare deeply than even Catholics 
long existing feuds and misunder- themselves, into those wells from their beating as those brave men left 

>11. d* who mi «. iV -" st,andjngS amongst the distinguished which springs the real poetic senti- the shore determined to do or die in
Frivolity instinctively shrinks from | their bravery these fishermen desire mpn of (hp Ir,gh party arp at lpnp;h ment, when it says: “If there is any that *rand «-'hr.stian efiort. The sea

Guarantee
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We issue guarantee i<nd fidelity bonds 
for the security of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the « xtent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.
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Accident Co., Limited
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Toronto
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Ash Wednesday as it does from the is a house where they can worship 
whole Lenten season. And there can God—a modest temple, before the al- 
be no higher testimony than this to tar of which they can kneel ere fac- 
the power of the Church’s ceremonies ing the angry waters from which they 
and observances, no more pointed re- draw their sustenance a church whose 
futation of the shallow calumny that bell shall send its Angelui call <»xrr 
her rites and fasts are a mere clean- the waves to them as they plx their , 
ing of the outside of the dish. It is nets, and whose cross shall beckon 
well, it. is necessary, that the outside them homeward after a toilsome day 
of the dish should be cleaned. IKit We trust that our readers, especially 
the most casual observer, unless he those who claim historic Clare as 
be of the kind that cannot or will not their birth-place, will aid in laising 
see, assisting at the ceremonies of an edifice xvhich shall he at the sane 
Ash Wedncsriav, could not help feeling time a worthy memorial of an a<1 <.i 
that it is something which appeals unsurpa

and storm xvere raging furiously. The
at an end. The products of the un- icld of literature in which t atholic sailors in the doomed Leon began to 
ion are not yet apparent to any great writers should excel, it is certainly leave their sinking ship. It w as an 
extent, but that they will come with- >n the expression of spiritual feeling axvful moment!!!

i-d heroism and an incentive
profoundly to the heart, which teach- to the piety 
es humility, detachment, penance,more has its roots, 
eloquently than could mere words. —

All, howexer, is not sadness in the 
service of Ash Wednesday. The Church 
indeed teaches her childri .1 in a start
lingly expressive way the lesson of 
their nothingness—the lesson of the 
sad results of sin. But she does not 
leave us in the dust. She never 
abases, but to raise, us. Hence in 
the Gospel of that day she conducts 
us in spirit to Heaven, shows us how 
we can

in which such heroism

FOREIGN-BORN THUGGERY.
Our article demanding a rigid inves

tigation into the treatment of some 
Hungarians who recently found shel
ter and food in one of our police sta
tions shows that we are actuated by

out any possibility of doubt is the 
conviction that cheers the sons of Ire
land and their descendants the world 
over.

The wisdom which brought about 
the uniting of the forces is an argury 
for wisdom in the formulating and 
carrying out plans for the country and 
people towards which all the labors 
tend. Every division in the ranks 
heretofore meant a distribution and 
scattering of energies, some of which 
acted directly in opposition to others. 
Hence it is clear that a waste was 
ever present, and results doubtful.

and aspiration.” When poems ap
pear in our Catholic papers from our 
own writers, what is the usual atti
tude of our reception of them? We 
receive them tolerantly and with an 
encouraging smile it is true, but the 
idea that they may be of any real lit
erary value seldom enters our mind. 
Let those same poems appear in a se
cular journal or paper, and xve imme
diately conclude that mcrit must he 
a factor of the productions, otherwise 
they would not have been accepted h> 
the non-C'atholic publication.

Among the reasons given by the

no narrow spirit in our remarks on best intentions in the world, will ne- 
foreign-born thuggery. We demand ver reach the same ultimate goal, 

mi iv „miin au,„, iiuri fair play for every man amongst us The modern evolution of Ireland has 
lay up treasures there, points ' irrespective of race. But this demand been marked by many changes, punc-

While all sections in the past were British Whig as ground for the just
ness of its estimate regarding Catho
lic versification, is that “poetry 
without God has so vague and halting 
and uninspired a message that it is 
not heard above the din of the market
place,” and as a proof that the only 
surety respecting God is found in the 
Catholic Church, the article says 
“the contagion of doubt and self-suf-

evidently actuated by good intentions, 
it is only now they have shoxvn a 
full realization of the truth that 
forces which act in difierent direc
tions, evci* though propelled by the

out to ut mm totb jw -otrespoudtne oblation t„,t,d ertuin distinct Md .poch-1**»*
console, us with the assurance |of R0'"* behavior.

peits fair play must play fairly.and
that from the gloom of the grave 
shall break forth the glory of immor
tality.

The man who ex-1_____ . ,x, . . * . Church as uncertain as the scientistim man wnv ia 1 making events. Of such a nature is . . . .. ...... „
the late amalgamation of the forces Pfr“pt,onk° 8p‘ritUa truths’

That this last condition is not liv-. under their judlcia, and str0ng leader 1 ♦ !* m "
|ed up to in some quarters, is evident Redmond- Vnion amongst the Irish shc ..VVhat 15 U ,hat ,<*rms thc ln"
from reports oi murders, slabbing». members at Westminster means prac- spirat,on, °f any declarat,on wnttcn

A FIT SUBJECT FOR INVESTI- blackmail, which have been recently tically that they ho]d the situation on vocal'
DATION. . appearing in our papers with alarm- ,argCly in their own hands. To re Ipossessed by the writtr speaker-

The Toronto Globe of Feb. 28th re- ing frequency. The Mayor of Winni- tain tbis deppnds altogether upon a that thc th,ng that he states is true.
ports a case of alleged cruelty and peg found it necessary to have his continuance of present conditions. APPly this to spiritual poetry and
breach of contract which demands 'house guarded within thc last few Hostile journalists are predicting wbo are tbey bcSt r,,tpd to produce
strict investigation. Eight Hungar- days, because of a threat to blow it djSienSiQns and a return to cross- it' ln the words o( the British Whig
ian laborers were found wandering at up unless he paid a large amount of purposeSi jt js even possible that
midnight along Toronto Bay front and money to a gang of terrorists. Some these dissensions being in non-evi-
were gathered into'Court street police half a dozen murders have stained the dencP| attempts may be made to .cre
st at ion by a kindly patrol sergeant, criminal calendar of Montreal in a atP them, but amongst those who 
There, together with shelter, food brief period. Outrageous cases of view tbe situation from the point of 
was supplied to the famished and foot- stabbing in one of which a poor old ; Ireland’s well.wisher the optimistic 
sore strangers. One of their party, woman was the victim, have occurred vjrw is uppermost and an enthusias- 
who could speak a little English, ex- right here in Toronto. We need not tic belief in a continuance of the pre
plained the cause of their predica
ment. They had tramped all the 
way from Driftwood City, over a 
hundred miles north of Qobalt, the 
trip stretching over some six weeks. 
They begged food and shelter on their 
way with varying success, and some
times slept in the bush. What hard
ships they endured dur.ng those weeks 
of the most rigorous weather we 
have had in years can be but faintly 
imagined by those who have not 
wrestled on foot with snow-drifts in 
a temperature 30 degrees below zero.

This is the explanation of how they 
came to make this awful journey. 
They were hired to work at $1.75 a 
day for six months in the lumber 
camps. One of them produced a 
written contract dated Nov. 22nd, 
1907, to that effect. Thev claim that 
they were charged exorbitant prices

that

With this in view the coming cele
bration of Ireland’s Patron Saint will 
be entered into with the most cheer
ing disposition. Every recurring St. 
Patrick’s Day brings with it a re
awakening of hope, the virtue to 
which the children of Erin are most 
prone, and without which they would 
long since have fallen into the abyss 
which always awaits the despairing. 
All too often has this hope been 
blighted, now, however, without leav
ing ourselves open to thc charge of 
being over sanguine, it seems safe to 
assert that a lasting compact has 
been made and that the strong things 

: of unitv will be the issue.

refer to the awful instance of sacrile- sent hopeful outlook is the one 
gious murder which has sent a shud- generally prevails 
der through the North American Con
tinent.

The indignation aroused by these 
outbreaks of murderous lawlessness 
has been voiced in a motion or reso
lution moved in our Senate to shut 
out altogether immigrants of the na
tionality responsible for this series 
of crimes. This would certainly be 
an e -erne measure, which would 
bear hard on tens of thousands 01 in
dustrious, law-abiding, kindlv citizens.
But if extreme measures are to he 
avoided, the law-abiding elements of 
the Latin rare both here and in their 
native land, must make strenuous ef
forts to put down thuggery. The 
slabber, the blackmailer, the assassin, 
are developments for which this coun
try will not stand. Already Mnn- 

for supplies and board, and in the treal has inflicted severe penalties on 
middle of January were sent adrift, jany foreigners found with concealed 
as there was no longer any work for weapons The right of search is rig- 
them. idly exercised. So far, so good.

Such a state of affairs demands the there is need of exemplary sever- 
most rigid examination. If condi- jty jn dealing with cases of stabbing cere spiritual poetry of the day is 
tions be as described, it would be a Together with a long term of impri- written by those who claim member- 
disgrace to humanity to per- sonment a thorough application of the ship with the Catholic Church, 
mit those who brought them ]asb ought to be administered to thc This is an encouraging statement, 
about to go unpunished. There cowards guilty of this offence, one, too, which it will take many of 
is only too much reason to believe fn the case of blackmail every mem- us some time to fully digest and cvn- 
that the eagerness of some raikoad j#.,- 0f a blackmailing fraternity is cur in, for so imbued are we owing 
and other contractors to employ for- morally and legally guiltv of the to curroundine influences with the

‘Well,” said the captain, “it is all j 
over now, but I may tell you as I 
clung to that raft for 48 long hours, 
and saw wave after wave sweeping 
doxvn towards me, and heard the 
winds roaring and the waves rolling 
over me, I gave up all hope, but, 
somehow, xvere I to go to my doom 
at that very instant. I think my 
parting moments would be made hap
py by the sight of those intrepid j 
Irishmen who were facing death in ! 
their mad efforts to rescue us. Wc ! 
owe them our lives.” The crew ! 
to the last man was saved. The ! 
ship went to fragments where she 1 
lay. Irishmen have to their credit j 
many brave deeds on land and s-a, 
but none more brave or more heroic 
than the rescue of the Leon’s crew 
by the QuiItv fishermen 

Stretching along the sea-coast foi 
two miles is the fishing hamlet of ' 
Quilty. It is made up of miserable 
houses scattered here and there. In 
some places there are clusters of those 
wretched dwellings, as, for instance 
Quilty, Seafield, Tromeroe, Clohan- 
inchy East and Clohaninehy West. ! 
The village of Quilt v, which 
is usually meant to include the 
other places mentioned, is inhabited 
by about seventy families For thc 
most part they have no land of any | 
kind, and live on what they can wrest 
from the sea, in the shape of fish and 
sea-weed They live as a distinct 
Colony and do not associate with 
those who live inland. For years 

Is it not the conviction an(f years, their ambition, their hopes,
their prayers have been for "a little 
Chape! in which to worship God.” 
The Bishop, the Dean, the Arch-dea
con, and the Canons of the Diocese 
strongly approve <>t this project. The 
Bishop has contributed £50 towards 
Its fulfilment.

The fishermen and their families 
scarcely ever go to Mass, but It is 
not their fault. Their all-sufficient ex
cuses are: Thev are a very long dis
tance from Church or Chapel, their 
clothes are of the poorest kind; they 
have the greatest reluctance to asso
ciate with, even at Mass, those bet
ter circumstanced in life, and, beside- 
there is the almost constant pinch ol 
poverty. Seventy families of such 
brave men, and not less brave women

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing;

.X0.34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.
llest and undivided

profits • - 8.327,882.
Assets over - . 82,000,000.

Interest on Savings Depos 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

we must find them amongst those 
who are attached “to that source 
which is freshened and renewed from 
age to age by a Living Presence which 
keeps belief whole and consecrates all 
men’s powers to their true purposes,” 
in other words it must be found with 
those who alone of all the children ol 
earth have and abide with that Lix--

THE MERIT OF CATHOLIC 
POETRY.

The Catholic Universe is ti thc fore 
xvith a lengthy quotation from the 
British Whig a secular paper —the 
gist of which

ing Presence from which all spiritual 
ity emenates and without which spir- not going to Mass, is a sad—a deplor- 
itualitv is neither experienced nor able sight in ' atholic Ireland"!

. I . Their bravery has called special at-
understood. tention to the pressing need there is

Now that this recognition has of a little Chapel for those heroic 
come to us through the medium of men-
the British Whig it is to be expected ,app!?! to generous \merica for 
..... T. . < help for this deserving oojcct. Twothat the beautiful verse of h at e Q{ tbp rescued crpw wpre ,\merjran

Ryan, the poet-priest, of Father Fa- citizens. One of them, Albert Sleus- 
ber, the poet of nature and grace, of scr, was from Cleveland, Ohio. in 
Mrs Mcvnel of Francis Thompson, of his rescue three of the fishermen were

. » . dashed into the .vca, and ;'most lost
a dozen or so American poe s an of sieusser subsequently said, “We owe
our own Dr. Fischer, may be award- them our lixes; I think God never cre
ed a niche even in Catholic homes, ated nobler men than thc Quilty fish-
much higher than has heretofore been cr“]en They are brave fel..,ws all." 

R "e appeal to all creeds and classes
on behalf of this good work, for those 
brave men. The Chajiel will be a 
lasting memorial of the brave and 
successful rescue. It will tie to the 
present and future generations an in
spiration to noble deeds. It will be 
in the midst of those brave men—on 
the scene of the rescue—to brighten 
thc r cheerless lives, and to bring 
then nearer and make them dearer 
to God Help them, even a little in 
their grand ambition in this good 
and Christian work, and may God 
bless you!! We appeal specially to 
C la remen, and Irishmen generally 
who .can with reason feel proud of 

sons of the old land. We

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARR, Main 3186

Principal at Dovcrcourt, P. M. 
I)Ot (.LAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class’*

‘■'hn thnnd. Typewriting, Bonk K**ping. 
Penmanship. Arithmetic, ^pellinv i .me* 
tuatiou. Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation. French, German. Spanish. 
Speed c|anw in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o’clock, eacept Saturday Studentacan begin 
at anv time, and will receive pe.sonal 
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given it.

AN IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

YOUR EYESIGHT

On page 7 01 our last issue we pub- 
lishjd copy of a notice from th"
“London Universe” of a work just 
published by Rev. T. Hurley, D.D., ol 
the diocese of Elphin. with a pre
face by the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, 

is, that the only sin- Bishop of the same diocese We have 
since received a copy of the volume, 
and even a cursory glance serves to 
fill one with the idea of the import-^ those* brave“< 

of

.s too precious to trifle with 
When your eyes need at 
tention consult me. My re 
cord is a guarantee of ny 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE "OSH»
11 King St. West, Torcnto.

ance ol the work The comment 01 ask that your admiration and 'êrat’i! 
the “Catholic Universe” that “to the tude be practical, 
majority of Catholics in England, the "1 he Treasurer of the Fund is the
Index is but a name—a vague,shadowy Krimum'-IbnVken. 'cê™"ciarî''* S,^ 
something, that places a ban on cer- setiptions will also be thankfully

ceived and acknowledged by the ' 
tional Bank, Miltown Maibay, 1 
Clare, or by the following Trustees 
H. B. HARRIS, Esq., J.P , Cas 

Ix>dge, Miltown-Malbay, Coui 
Clare.

J. K. HEALY, Esq., M.D., J 
Berry Lodge, Miltown-Malbav. 

REV. E. J SCANLAN C.C , M 
lagh, Miltown-Malbay, Cov 
Clare, Ireland.

M
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NEWS Of THE WEEK
Canada

—Msgr. Begin, Archbishop of Que
bec, was lately received in private 
audience by the I\»i>e.

—To celebrate Mass at SebaRtopool 
church on a merit Kundav Hev. F. 
L. French snow-shoed from Bruden- 
ell.

—Msgr. Pascal, Bishop of Prince Al
bert, Sask.. has arrived in Montreal 
on his way to Europe, whither lu
is going to render account of his 
administration to the Holy See, and 
also to visit his family in France.

—The marriage iV I)r. Donald Hing
ston, son of the late Sir William 
Hingston, Montreal, and grandson of 
the late Hon. I). A. Macdonald, I.ieut- 
(toverncr of Ontario, to Miss Lillian 
Peterson, Goderich, took place Tues
day at Goderich

—.1. O. O’Doroehue is rn Hamilton 
this week as arbitrator for the Street 
Kailiaymen’s Union in the Theaker 
case, and addressed the Canadian Club 
on “The Senate and Other Ailments " 
at the club's flight at Bennett's Thea
tre on Monday.

—On Sunday morning, Feb. Wth, 
St. Patrick's Church, Whitehead, Guy 
County, was struck by lightning and 
srt on fire. Notwithstanding than all 
the assistance available was willingly 
rendered, the building was totally de
stroyed. The lightning sliuck Un
to wer.

—One of Canada's most efficient and 
valuable public officials, Judge A. C. 
Kill&m, Chairman •! the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, died at 8 
o’clock Sunday morning of pneumonia, 
after a very brief illness. News of 
his death came as a great shock to 
nearly every one in Ottawa.

—The death of Rev. Father Daniel, 
the oldest Sulpicien priest, occurred 
last Thursday Deceased, who was 
eighty-eight years old, was able to 
attend to his duties -up to a few 
days before his demise. As director 
of the catechism classes at the Church 
of Notre Dame, Montreal, he prepar
ed two or three generations of the 
French Canadians for their First 
Communion.

as a blacksmith. In 1865 h» became i 
a charter member of the Father Ma
thew Society.

—Bishop Donahue’s fund fur the suf
ferers of the Monongah mine disaster 
now amounts to $2,320.37. Among 
the ment contributors were Bishop 
O’Connor of Newark, N.J., 1100; 
Bishop Colton, Buffalo, $100; Bishop 
McDonnell, Brooklyn, $50, and Bishop 
Richter, Grand Rapids, $25; Hunt
ington Council, K. of C., $50.

—St. Louis, Mo., is establishing a 
name for itself as one of tlx- most, if : 
not the most generous Catholic city 
in this country. Besides the two 
gifts of 1100,000 each to the new 
cathedral, one gentleman has sub
scribed 116,000, another $3,000, and 
seventeen $1,000 each to aid in the 
building of a Catholic newsboys’ 
home.

—Another remarkable cure is report
ed from Lourdes, the invalid being an 
American, Miss Daisy Grenet of 
New York. For nine years Miss Gre
net has suffered from paralysis, the 
physicians pronouncing her case in
curable. Recently she visited the 
shrine of Lourdes, and in a letter 
to friends in New York, her father 
states that she was completely cured.

—Cardinal Francis Patrick Moran of 
Sydney, Australia, is now taking a 
rest from his 'abors and visiting boy
hood scenes f.n Ireland. His emin
ence was been September 17th, 1830, 
at Lechlinbridge, County Kildare. 
He war elevated to the rank of Car
dinal in 1885. Before returning to 
Australia he will come to America to 
assist at the centennial celebration of 
the Church in New York, and may 
make a tour of 'the United States.

—Seldom, if ever, has Cardinal Gib
bons been called upon to confirm such 
an aged class as confronted him in 
Washington recently. Twenty-three 
adults were brought before him at the 
building of the Little Sisters of the 
Poor in Washington, and many tot
tered from the burdens of life that 
had piled upon their shoulders for 
four score years and morn. In the 
class there were men and women 
whose ages were light on the border 
of the century mark. Others were 
somewhat younger, hut, taken ;v- a 
whole, it was an exceedingly old 
class. The average age was reckoned 
at 75 years.
British and Foreign

—The untimely death of Mrs. John 
Brady, formerly of Pembroke and 
latterly of Kganville, caused great 
sorrow in the town and neighbor
hood. The deceased lady was a 
daughter of the late H. George and 
was only 46 years of age. Besides 
her husband, one son, Thos. Brady, a 
student at Loyola College, Montreal, 
survives, also one sister, Mrs T. 
Brennan, of Flint, Mich., and three 
brothtes, Messrs. Henry, John and 
Tomn« George.

—Mgr. Gauvreau, cure of St. Roch, 
has written to the Mayor, enclos
ing a number of resolutions adopted 
at a meeting held on February 2nd b> 
the Anti-alcoholic League in St. 
Rorh’s Church. These resolutions, 
signed by over 5,000 citizens, convey 
the congratulations of that league to 
the City Council for adopting the 
Saturday early closing law, and hope 
to sec the Coùncil pass a by-law for 
the closing of bars on feasts of obli
gation. They also suggest that the 
bar licenses .should be limited to one 
license for every thousand of the po- ■ 
population. The letters were ordered 
to be filed in the archives.
United State*

—By means of a five-cent weekly I 
collection, St. Paul’s church, Wilming
ton, Del., h?s during the year been 
able to pay off a church debt of near
ly 115,00».

—It is possible that during the 
coming year, says a Rome correspon
dent, the people of America may have 
a great treat in store for them, for 
efforts are being made to persuade 
the great Perosi to pav a visit to the 
United States and to produce there 
his latest oratorio, "The Passing of 
the Soul.”

—John Durkin, the first man in Chi
cago to sign the pledge in the Father 
Mathew movement, died recently in 
that city. He was eightv-four years 
of age, and for sixty years he worked

—The beatifies lion of the Venerable 
Mother Barat, foundress of the Order 
of the Ladas of the Sacred Heart, 
will take place on the 21th of May, 
at St. Peter’s, Rome.

—The remarkable distinction of 
celebrating the seventy-fifth anniver
sary of his ordination belongs now to 
Farther Machorzki, in the diocese of 
Guesen, Posen, Prussia, who is one 
hundred years old.

—The Pope’s jubilee wi 1 be cele
brated this year in various ways. The 
Duchess of Norfolk is the president of 
a committee of English Catholic la
dies to raise fluids to present His 
Holiness with 100 silver Communion 
chalices.

—The census returns give over GOfl,- 
00(1 as the number of Irish speakers 
in Ireland. There are probable 100,- 
000 more with some smattering of 
the language. That 'S fully one-sixth 
of the population who are acquainted 
to some extent with Irish.

—With the death of Rev. Henry Ig
natius Dudley Ryder, of the Birming
ham Oratory, f 'ds the list of those 
“dearest brothers.to whom Cardin
al Newman dv.ucatcd his famous 
“Apologia.” Father Ryder was con
sidered to he the handsomest priest in 
England.

—Cardinal Richard's will says: “I 
have little or nothing to bequeath, as 
1 have desired to give for the relief 
of the poor the goods God gave me.’ 
The small remains of the family es
tate he has left to the natural heirs. 
Mgr. Amette, on the occasion of his 
Eminence’s death, distributed six 
thousand francs to the poor of Paris.

—In a decree just issued the Arch
bishop of Paris puts a 1 an on the two 
books of Abbe Loisy, “Synoptic Gos
pels” and his reply to the papal en
cyclical against modernism in the 
church. Priests and laymen are for
bidden to read either work under pain 
of excommunication. In an inter
view Abbe Loisy declared he would 
continue the work.
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A VOICE IN THE VMLDERNESS
(Aubrey Fullerton in Saturday Night)

There have been many old-timers’ 
tales told in the West for, as Profes
sor Bryce of Winnipeg, pointed out in 
a recent address, the people of the 
West like that kind of thing, and im- | 
prove every opportunity to hear or 
exchange stories of the days gone by. 
Some leeway must, of course, be al
lowed as to what length of years con- 
stitutes old-timeness; a term of resi
dence covering two or thiee years is 
sometimes assumed to be sufficient 
qualification, but in the mind of the 
real pioneer the distinction is a thing i 
of far greater depth. There is one | 
man in the West who, above all oth-1 
ers, is, by virtue of length of years 
and variety of experience, entitled to 
the highest degree in the Fraternity 
of Old-Timers. That man is Father 
Lacombe, the quaint little French-Ca- : 
nadian priest, who is still fresh of ! 
heart and surprisingly vigorous of 
body, despite his many years of pion
eer missionary work among the In
dians of the Northwest.

The other day a hundred of the 
business men of Edmonton gathered 
at a luncheon of the Canadian Club, 
at which Father Lacombe was the 
guest of honor. He talked to them, 
and in an hour’s recounting of pioneer 
experiences he revealed to these men 
of the modern West what it meant to 
live in the West that used to be. It j 
was in very fact, a wonderful address I 
from a wonderful man. Standing at ; 
the table, in the quiet garb of the Ob- \ 
late order, he was imposing, not be
cause of either stature or manner, but 
because u4 the work everyone knows 
him to have done, and the experiences 1 
he has lived through and the blessing t 
he has been to the West. It is use
less to say that the man of affairs is ! 
without respect for the heroes of the 
mission. No king or prince is surer, 
of respectful hearing and honest es
teem than is this venerable priest in 
any part of the great West.

It is still with some hesitation that 
Father Lacombe expresses himself in 
English. The accent of the old Que
bec still lingers on his lips, and his 
words come slowly and with occasion
al effort. It may be for this reason, 
that he is eloquent in gestures, ex
pressing by a shrug of the shoulders, 
a wave of the hand, or a quickening 
of the eye, a thought which would 
sometimes take many words to ex
press, and not half so well. For in
stance., in telling of one of the Indian 
massacres of many years ago it was 
not necessary for Father Lacombe to 
describe in many words the horrors of 
a scene, of which he himself bad been 
a witness Tire stretching with two 
hands of an imaginary rope, the bend
ing of his head, and the quick stiffen
ing of his hedy was enough—his hear
ers seemed to see the line of bodies 
hanging in mid-air.

Imagery, ft may well be taken for

‘-rite,
.•1 *

I

FATHER LACOMBE.

! granted, has long been an art in 
j which this veteran missionary lias 
ibeen practised; for in interpreting the 
; Better Things to the children ixf the 
i wilds he, like every other preacher, 
has found it necessary to paint pic
tures that can be seen and under
stood. And the fact that this mv- 

; tbod still clings to him, 111 the pres
ence of even a cultured audience, 
makes Father Lacombe a speaker of 

i rare interest and no little charm of 
manner.

There is much in word-emphasis,
! too. Father Lacombe knows the 
West, knows the spirit of the West, 
knows what it is that sends men here 
and gives them hope. It takes pages 
and pages of text and picture for (he 

! magazine writer of today to explain 
all ibis, but Father Lacombe told a 
little story, and in his quiet, quaint, 
graphic way laid stress upon one 

i word, and made every man present 
feel just what it is that inspires us 
all with confidence in our West. He 
said that once upon a time, in the 

j days when new-comers were not so 
numerous and when he himself knew 
practically everyone in Alberta, he 

i one day caught a glimpse, from the 
j trail, of a woman, barefooted, at 
! work beside a newly-built shack. 
There was no other habitation within 
sight in any direction, and the coun
try was new and bare ami risky. He 
went to her, found that she and her 
man, who was at work a bit down 

1 the trail, had been there for a month 
lor two, and that together they were 
braving the dangers of absolute pion- 

/eering. He asked her if she were not 
afraid or discouraged, and she said,

I “No, for we expect to do well here."
! It was a commonplace, and from al 
most any other man the story would 

j have fallen flat, but Father Lacombe 
! showed, by somehow ringing the 
! changes on that one word expect, that 
! the spirit of that prairie woman is 
at the bottom of even effort that ha- 
been made in the West from then till 

! now. It is the glorious expectation 
j of what is to be that has sustained 
, the men and women by whom the 
liât ties of the West have been fought 

Father Lacombe does not tell over
much of himself. He dots not need 
to. What he has done is known not 
only to the people of his own faith, 
but is known and valued hi everyone 
who reads western history w ith fair- 
mindedness. For fifty nine years has 
this man of the .loth been working in 
Alberta He came from Quebec, a 
young man, in the days when it took 
six months to travel from Eastern 
Canada to Edmonton The route was 
either by way of the Ottawa, across 
the Great Lakes, or up the Mississip
pi to St. Paul, thence by ox-cart to 
Fort Garry, and from there still a 
two-months’ wean jaunt over the 
trail to Edmonton.
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What we can do in the line ot lauv*
dering. We could print pages of e*» 
scription, hut the shirts, collars, raft* 
and the rest of men's garments th*> 
are washable as well as wearable^ 
will tell our story better thaï U» 
type of our friend, the printer. Dor’S 
bother about coming aroueâ here —w

NOTES FROM OTTAWA ! memorial battle. Ilis appearance 
was greeted with ringing cheers and

____  'he was one of those wing delivered
. , , brief addresses.
(By our own Correspondent) a • «

------- ! Rev. Mgr. Richard of Kogerville,
Rev. Father Lemer, of Chicoutimi ( N.B., was a guest of Arch'nshoD Du‘ 

College, was in the city during last ham el during last w-ek. Mgr. Rich- 
week on a business trip in connection ard has returned from a trip abroad, 
with the College of Agriculture. during which he visiti-d ms Ho'mess,

the Rope, and spent -ix months in
Rev. Father Motard of Orleans is 

confined to the Water Street Hospital 
with a serious attack of general de
bility. He has been in ill health 
tor some time.

The Sisters of the Precious Blood 
have entered upon their annual re
treat which will not terminate until 
Ash Wednesday.

• * •

Among the recent visitors to the 
Archbishop’s Palace was Rev. Canon 
Dauth of Montreal, who was in the 
city on a business trip and staved | 
here for several days.

Rev. Canon Beauchamp, of Gatin
eau Point, Que,, has returned from 
Montreal where he spent several days 
during last week.

Rome. At Naples he Met Archbish
op Begin of Quebec, who will also 
visit Rome. While here Mgr. Rich
ard visited His Excellency Mgr. Sbar- 

: ret ti, the Papal Delegate, lie has 
returned to Quebec.

* * *

Although much time still remains, 
the local branches of the C M.B.A. j 
have begun preparation* for the Do- 
minioii Convention of the Society, 
which will be held here in the sum- 
mee of 111#. Witit the pnym of 
creating a more extensive sociability, 1 
St. Joseph’s Branch has held a most 
successful gathering at which mem
bers of all the local branches were 
■resent. The event wm conducted 
by the president, Mr. O. Forest.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS

An ecclesiastical conference of all 
the priests in the district of N't. Rose 
de Lima was held at the residence of 
Hev. Father Deguire of that place, 
recently. Rev. Father 
Buckingham presided.

Preparations for the celebration of 
St. Patrick’s Day are being rapidly 
completed. On Sunday, March the 
15th, a grand church parade will be 
held to St. Patrick’s church, where 
an appropriate sermon will be deliv
ered. Committees from the local 

Croteau of |Irish societies arc conducting the pre
parations and aim to make this year’s 
celebration even more sure, ssful than 
those of former occasions. A con
cert will be held on the evening of tlic 
17th and the Irish students of the 
Ottawa Vnivcrsity will also hold an 

l entertainment. Dr. .1. K. Foran, Se
cretary (A the Law Branch, House of 

j Commons, will deliver an address in 
* * * the Russell Theatre on “Ireland in

The Ladies’ Aexiliary, No. 1, A.O. sunshine and shadow."
H., has held an enjoyable party in

Rev. Father H. Yelle, who wax 
jtnerly curate at St. Andre Avelin 
bn n appointed parish priest of 
Gerard, Montaville, Que., which posi
tion was rendered vacant by the re
signation of Rev. Father Lamonde.

for-
lias
St.

(St. Patrick’s Hall, for which many 
prizes were disposed of. The enter
tainment was under the direction of 

: the president. Mrs. M. A. McBride, 
and was conducted by an industrious 
committee. .

The advance sheets of a Catholic 
I directory have been prepared and 
show the following statistics of the 
Ottawa diocese: Catholics, 151,000; 
clergy, 263; churches, 132; colleges 
and academies, 29; schools, 410; chil

Rev. Father Dewe, Professor of Eng
lish in the University of Ottawa, re
cently delivered a splendid sermon at 
High Mass in St. Mary’s, Bayswater. 
Taking St. Paxil as an example, he 
stated that even in the most virtu
ous lives—those where honesty, piety 
and charity reigned supreme—there 
was still a twinge of conscience which 

I was an acknowledgement that even 
then we had not been as consistent in 
our faith as was desired we should.

_ ____ _ __ .................. . ..... While the temptations of this life are
dren in attendance, 28,100; charitable realities, the reward of everlasting
institutions, 12; Grand Seminary, 1; 
students, 20; University, 1.

* * *

The past week has been one of much 
activity among the church workers. 
Two annual entertainments under the 
auspices of St. Mary’s and St. Jean 

’Baptiste churches, were held. Both 
proved quite successful in every way 
and substantial sums were realized, 
which will be utilized in the church 
affairs. In both enterprises the suc
cess was directly due to the energetic 
efforts of the parishioners.

* • *

Rev. Sister Duhamel has been elect
ed Superioress-General or the Grey 
Nuns’ Community, replacing Rev. Sr. 
Kirby, who has been honored in that 
position for two terms. The term is 
tor five years. Sr. St. Xnne was 
elected first assistant; Mother De
mers, first councillor; Sr Kilby, se
cond councillor, and Sr. Rosque,coun
cillor Sr. Mary Victory was elect
ed mistress of novices.

Conspicuous among those who on 
Paardeberg Day, gathered around the 

I monument to the fallen soldiers, was 
Rev. Father O’Leary, who was chap
lain of the first Canadian contingent, 
and ministered to the dying in the

life is nut. But that is assured by 
the teachings of Christ and His Apos
tles and no better proof of the activ
ity of God rould be found than in the 
lives of His Saints who were not only 
protected against great temptations 
but were also entrusted with the pow
er to perform most wonderful mira
cles. He urged that all persevere in 
their duty towards God, and, though 
their lives might not be as good as 
they desired, their sincere efforts to 
be consistent with their beliefs, would 
surelv he rewarded in the future.

Carada’s Famous Trail».
THE

Maritime fxpress
Leaving Montn al 12.00 noon Fri - 
■Iny carrien the Eurojian Mail' 
and lauds passengers, baggage,, 

'etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer* 
the following Saturday.

Wbm biwinl mail steamer* at Halifax: 
Jo noi connect with the regular train*

■ 'he Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars ritti htd, for passengers baggage- 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec- 
md Montreal, connecting with'traius fox 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For lurther particulars apply to.

Montreal City Office, 
141 St. James Street'

In 1849 Edmonton was but a hand
ful. The Indians called it the Fort 
of the Beaver Hills; the French called 
it the Fort of the Plains; the Eng
lish in a later day called it Fort 
Edmonton. Working from here south 
and west and north Father Lacombe 
established missions among the Black- 
feet and the Créés, and won his way 
into the confidence of both. That, in 
itself, was a missionary triumph, for 
the Blaekfeet and the Créés were 
sworn enemies and fought many a 
desperate duel, staining the plains 
with rivers of blood before they killed 
themselves out. The priest himself 
passed through many a fearful ex
perience. and on one occasion particu
larly, when the two Indian foes 
fought in very devilishness of savag
ery, the good priest was within an 
inch of death. Father Lacombe still 
looks back upon that night with as 
mueh of a shudder as his brave, wiry- 
strung nature is capable of.

Through all the following stages of 
the Indians’ history, through war and 
peace, through scourges of smallpox 
and wilderness tragedy, Father La
combe has ministered, as few men 
have ever ministered to the needs of 
the Red Men To a very great ex
tent they have, as a race, passed 
away, but the priest, still treasuring 
the memories of the past, when the 
Reds were a great and powerful peo
ple, is still at work amone the rem
nant and still proving himself their 
friend. He regrets the degeneration 
of the half-breed, but in his address 
in Edmonton the other day hr point
ed out, with his accustomed knack 
of summing things up, that the half- 
breed has been the link between bar
barism and civilization.

treading bnehtly and cheerily 
through a field of reminiscence of 
very special interest to nun of the 
West, Father Lacombe ended his story 
and, as he sat down, turned to Lieu
tenant-Governor Bulyea and shook 
hands with him, in lieu of a general 
handshake with the audience.

Pilgrims for Rome

Rome, Feb. 16.—Much gratification 
was felt in the Vatican when it was 
learned that a pilgrimage of Ameri
can Catholics, numbering nearly a 
thousand, is being organized for the 
Pope’s Sacerdotal J'ubilee year, the 
fiftieth anniversary of his ordination 
as a priest. The Pope will go dut of 
his way to do honor to the American 
visitors, who are expected during 
Lent, and who will he presented to 
him by Rector Kennedy of the Ameri
can College.

|THE ONE PIANO
♦
Z‘ht gr-aiesr musicians to ma*k
♦ the exclusive place held uy thr

♦ Heintzman & Co
PIANO

MAUV r.T
»o Olde Fum« of Hcintz- 

man & Co.

♦ For over rift * war* have been V
♦ giving experience end studv to the
X paffl ,no. J

:•). X V> V I, V x VVVXWX X VX XW* i
^ PiMH*sl“n : 11MI7 Ki*-a M W.,Tonutc W

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

"The Sweet Little Shamrock of 
Ireland ’

Genuine shamrock seed 25 cents ]>er 
packet, post free

IRISH SEED Co,
48 Wood Vale Ave , 
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Penitentiary Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed "In
spectors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa," 
and endorsed “Terders for Supplies," 
"fill be received until Monday, 16th 
March, inclusive, from parties desir
ous of contracting for supplies, for 
the fiscal year 1908-1909. for t'ne fol
lowing institutions, namely:

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary. 
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, 

Alta.
Separate tenders will be received 

for each of the following classes of 
supplies:

1. Coal
2. Coal oil.
3. Uordwood.
4. Drugs.
5. Dry Goods.
6. Forage.
7. Fresh Fish.
8. Fresh Meat

WE KEEP TH R FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket 3ooke 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BR0WÏTBROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 314 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

9. Groceries.
10. Hardware.
11. Leather.
12. Milk.
13. Oils and Paints.
14. Pork and Bacon.
15. Sole Leather.
16 Tinware.

Details of information as to form of 
contract together with forms of ten
der, will be furnished on application 
to the Wardens.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Warden.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitentiaries. 
Department of Justice, 

l Ottawa, February 14, 1908.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
SUITABLE DESIGNS: 

AND SUBJECTS
For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRÜM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST. - TORONTO

Send us your 
rname -xnd aJdre>* 

for 12 piece* of 
Jewelry to sell at Î» cent* each. When sold hwh! no 1 h«s 
$1.20 and we will send you these TWO F< -TJI-4lOU> 
titled RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry a«*ti • 

j It all charges pci.1. Send us y our name and add fees non, 
1 CTAR ICFG. CO.. PTOViaCNCV, R.I.U.SX
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MARTYRS’ SHRINE
Correspondence in Orillia Times. 

Between A. f. Hunier, Barrie, 
and Rev. A. E. Jones, S.J., Archi
vist of St. Man’s College, Mon
treal.

'Editor ol Tbt- Times
Sir,—As your columns gave an ac

count ol tile dedication of a nu-moi- 
.at shrine near \taubaushvne, built 
upon what was claimed to be the 

•etene of the massacre of the two 
Jesuit missionaries, Biebeuf and I»al- 
lamant, in 164V, may I ask space to 
correct a mistake in regaid to its 

.position, which the wide aunounce- 
■ :nent of ’he event will be apt to con
vey. Many persons are familiar from 
"heir school-days with the opening 
'hapter ol the history of Kuropeans 
n Ontario, particularly with the uias-

• taure of the missionaries, and would 
aaturally he interested to know that 
some spot has been established as the 
place ol the massacre without admit
ting of any doubt As most of those

•who might have read the account of 
the shrine in the newspapers cannot 
get their knowledge of the locality 
and the circumstances at first hand, 
and are thus unable to judge of tfit
ments of the published accounts (all 
•of which claimed actual identification 
iof the spot), there is all the great- 
*.«• need lor asking the use of your
• columns to give some authentic facts.

It showed the practical sagacity of 
'the Rev. Th. F. Laboureau when he 
-saw- many years ago how the ques
tion rested upon individual opinions, 
ind he set about building the Memor
ial church at Penetanguishenc in a 
centre of population rather than out 
on some spot seven or eight miles 
from town, and always open to some 

'doubt of its identity with the place 
of the massacre. No sooner did the 
Rev. Father Laboureau through ill 
nealth abandon the scene of his ardu-

• dus parish labors than the promoters
• of this new, and, as it were, rival 
"memorial, began operations last sum
mer. The position of the rew shrine 
is on the east half of lot number four,

• concession seven, Township of Tay, 
and it is claimed that it stands upon 
the site of the Indian village of his
tory, called St. Ignace, where the 
missionaries suffered death. A few 
months before I examined the ground 
on the hill top where the shrine now 
stands, the land had been mostly 
ploughed for crop, and turned up to 
a depth of six or seven inches, thus

■•exposing what it contained; so that 
*when I saw it, conditions were iavui- 
able for showing some evidences of 
Indian occupation, had any such ex
isted there. Under similar conditions 
pottery fragments and other debris 

'never fail to appear on a veritable 
village site. But I could find no 

ttrace of any on the ground at this 
place, nor anything of the blackened 
soil which invariably is to be seen 
upon a place once occupied by Huron 
’Indians Not one sign was to be 
•seen of any such remains, and I have 
-not been able to find that anybody 
•claims such evidence exists at the 
place. To state the case in more 
definite words, on the patch in ques
tion no Indian village ever existed, 
and the Indian village claimed to 
have once been there had no existence 
outside the imagination of a few of 
the immediate promulgators of the the Freflch 
theory. Pottery fragments, as also tools, 
ashbeds, found on a patch of ground 
are good and reliable evidence that a 
village once was there, especially 

« where Huron Indians dwelt. If eith
er kind of evidence cannot be found 
(and such appears to he the case 
here), the enquirer had better go 

••slowly with his theories about the
• spot ever having been the site of the 
f habitations of red men. The thickness
• of such deposits at a real site de

pends chiefly on the length ol time 
the village contained inhabitants. In 
arme cases where the occupation ex-

itended over several years, these de
posits attain to depths of a few feet.
It is impossible that a site could be 
occupied by several hundred Indians 
tor even a single week without leav
ing some traces behind. If any per
son knows of a single potsherd, or 
other evidence of Indian occupation, 
ever found on this patch, I hope, Mr.
F.ditor, you will give a chance to 
such person to state his facts au
thentically over his own signature, so 
is to have the precise location and

• other items in his statement put on 
record for the perusal of t hose w ho 
ate competent to judge them. Ob
jects of spurious and mistaken ori
gin, should they come into any evi-

- dent* ever offered to support the 
-claims of this imaginary site, cannot 
affect if, as such objeexs can always 
be readily detected (as to their make 
and alleged place of finding) by any 

< Dim expert in such matters. It will
• not be sufficient to say there are 
sites in the neighborhood producing 
evidence of occupation. There is no 
•site on the hill top whe:e the shrine 
has been built, none on the farm it- 
-self which was too hastily purchased 
in behalf of the Corporation of St.
Mary's College at Montreal, and no 
site in its neighborhood corresponds 

•with the description ef St. Ignace 
t given by the early Jesuit writers The
truth is, the breezy summit in ques
tion consists of boulder clay which 
holds moisture for a good part of the 
year and upon which Indians of any 
sort would not camp even if one 
would pay them to do so. They al
ways selcctr " lighter ana drier soil, 
with natun. drainage, for their vil

lages. And besides, for inserting 
palisades which we know surrounded 
St. Ignace the rude digging imple
ments of the Hurons would make lit- 

x tie or no impression on such tough
• soil. Their case would be very lit- 
Ttle better even if they had help from

To the Trade

COTIMG SEASON

It is evident from the way that assorting 
business has commenced, the demand for 
sorting lines will be greater than usual.

Manufacturers are not reducing prices, 
and stocks are being reduced more rapidly 
than would appear on the surface. We would 
therefore advise our customers to place their 
orders with us as early as possible, as we 
believe, later in the season, there will be a 
shortage in some lines.

Our stock in every department is now 
fully assorted.

We extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our Warehouses.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO., Limited
TORONTO

with European digging

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

la Hb. and J-lb Tins.

The exploitation of this shrine has 
been advertised sq much that the 
general newspaper reader may be dis
posed to take for granted as true 
what is utterly without proof or pro
bability. This has been chiefly effec
ted by unauthenticated articles of an
onymous authorship in the news
papers, in which the writers can es
cape the responsibility for their 
statements, and cannot be called up
on individually to vouch for the cor
rectness of what they allege. In some 
degree the reader has been at the 
mercy g such writers, because he has 
had no way of testing the claim for 
himself. It is not necessary to go 
further than the published statements 
of the first person who put himself 
on record in support of the site, viz., 
the Rev. A. E. Jones, S.J., of Mon
treal, to whom the “identification" in 
question is said to be due in order to 
.see the lack of substantiality in the 
case. In his lengthy article on the 
subject he ays; “I left ash beds the 
most reliable indication of Indian oc
cupation, out of count." Further he 
says: "We were so thoroughly con
vinced that the spot found was in 
reality St. Ignace II., that we did 
not even alighl." And again he 
says, “We could not without serious 
damage to the standing grain at
tempt to reach the brow of the hill." 
These specimen statements, showing 
a total independence of inquiry, and 
of direct observation to prove his 
abstract “thesis," and avoiding any 
appeal to evidence of the usual village 
debris, actually appeared with many 
others of a like nature in a Govern
ment publication which was issued to 
give “Observations" and to be an 
annual record of work in this line,— 
viz., the Ontario Archaeological re
port for 1902. These statements 
alone, without saying anything of a 
multitude o? others, in themselves are 
enough to arouse suspicion in the 
minds of right-thinking persons. Such 
was the proof he advanced to support 
the imagination The sole point 
which led the “thorough convincing” 
above mentioned, was the shape of 
the ground, but even in this parti
cular quite mistakenly, for the term 
used by Ragueneau,—“fosse profaund" 
—has a distinct reference to a chan
nel or trench surrounding the village, 
and not to a “peak" in relief, or 
flat-topped eminence, such as the one 
he chose. 1 am ^ell aware Rev. Fa
ther Jones suggested that the occupa
tion of St. Ignace was too short to 
leave any trace of ashbeds behind. 
This unwarrantable claim is too ab
surd to need dwelling upon at any 
length It is not stated anywhere 
how old the Indian village was, yet 
we know it was old enough to have 
a palisading around it, and traces of 
the palisade lines ought to be easily 
discovered at the present day, if they 
really existed there, but they do not. 
At other palisaded village sites ot the 
Hurons in the same township, the 
palisade lines are easily traceable at 
this day, and they could be traced 
hero also if it were not an imagin
ary sight. Even if the village were 
no older than the beginning of the 
winter, there would be village debris 
and palisade lines, and the preposter
ous assumption as to the absence of 
anything of this kind is too ridicu- 
lous to merit any serious attention.

IH looks like a device of a theorist

who foresees the collapse of his 
dream and prepares a refuge for Ins 
escape accordingly. Some five hun
dred authentic Huron sites, or per
haps more, iarge and smali, exist be
tween Lake Simcoe and Georgian 
Bay, and all yield pottery fragments 
and other village debris in abund
ance, and there is no excuse lor sup
posing St. Ignace was different from 
any others. I am aw are of the fur
ther excuse or afterthought, that even 
if the shrine be not in the right place 
it has at any rate been erected as a 
memorial on general principles. The 
Memorial Church at Penetanguishenc 
had already been erected in this way, 
and there is no particular advantage 
to be gained by exploiting a forest 
of memorials, especially as the re
cords left by the early Jesuits dis
tinctly tell us (according to any ta- 
tional interpretation of their words) 
that the position of St. Ignace was 
some three miles nearer than this 

[place to the Fort of St. Marie, on 
the Wye, and a site at the distance 
they give answers their descriptions 
very well.

The site of the shrine on the Mo
hawk town site at which Fathfr 

'.logucs suffered mcar Auriesville, 
N.Y.) was carefully explored by 
competent men, and its identity es
tablished only alter the most diligent 

! scrutiny, before the memorial shrine 
was erected upon it. In the recent 

I case near Waubaushene no person of 
an/ exj xrience in archaeological mat
ters endorsed the choice, and metre 
than one warned against being too 
rash. The article l y Mr. Osborne in 
the Orillia Packet of December 10, 
1903, had the compliment paid to it 
of going unanswered Tfiis is mere
ly a plea in plain language for his
toric truth and the use of common 
sense in matters of archaeological 
enquiry, and is no attack upon a re
ligious order which has never had 
any ground for complaint of unfan 
treatment at my hands. I am quite 
sure that none of the clergymen who 
took part in the dedication of the 
shrine last August, by which they 
set upon it the seal of their en
dorsement and allowed a broadcast 
advertising of it in the public press, 
would willingly (much less would 
they wilfully) misrepresent historical 
facts if they knew it. I have en
ough confidence in the reasonableness 
of these men to believe that they will 
ultimately square themselves with 
facts when they come to realize what 
these are. For the present they have 
been woefully misled And even if 
they do not ultimately realize the 
facts, the public generally, or, at 
least all right-thinking men, will be 
sure to uo so. No blame can rightly 
be given to anyone who merely blun
ders and then honestly corrects his er- 

But blame will assuredly fall

paper, as there is now in press a [ sorry plight and as Mr. Andrew Hun- port containing your paper on the 
monograph on Iluronia dealing ex-1 ter is not disposed to grant me a situations of the Ste. Marie, St.
haustively not only with the site of 
St. Ignace IL, but with the Respec
tive positions of all the principle vil
lages of that historic region. How- 

'ever, as there has already been some 
delay in its completion, owing to ill- 

,health, and as its apparition may be 
further delayed for some months, I 
have been irged to clear up a few 
misconceptions contained in the above 
mentioned communication.

CONFERRING OF DEGREES.
Mr. Andrew Hunter implicitly 

claims for himself all the qualifica
tions of an expert in matters arch
aeological. Not only this, but while 
he condescends graciously to admit 
that a few other distinguished men, 
such as those who identified, on the

diploma of competency, I shall very Louis and St. Ignace. It is a high- 
rcluctantly bo obliged to have re- ly satisfactory piece of work, and you
course to others, if I wish to appeal 
to the public for a favorable hearing. 

A NECESSARY BUT DISTASTE
FUL EXPEDIENT.

This is not a pleasant process.

deserve great credit for the skill and 
perseverance by which you have enlv- 
ed these problems.—New York, June 
10, 1908,
From Mr. J. Howard Hunter, Barris

ter at Law, Inspector of Insur
ance for Ontario:

Many thanks for the copy of your 
valuable monograph contributed to

Nobody with the least sense ol mo
desty cares to lay before the public, 
in his own behalf, the pleasant 
things said about him by others, _ .
and 1 do so with the greatest relue- the Annual Archaeological Report, 
tance. I beg the reader to accept .Ontario, 1902. Also for the enlarg- 
them as they would accept from a ^ maps accompanying your kind let-
stranger a too flattering letter of ter. Permit me to congratulate you
introduction from a mutual acquaint- on the succcssldl issue of your long
ance for it is with just such a feel- continued researches, and on your
ing I present them. ! clear and convincing method of mar-

___ _ _____  ___ ________, _____ The following are extracts from 1 shelling the evidence, and disentang-
Mohawk River in New York State,;some of the many letters I received 'mg the essential faits from over-
the spot where Jogues was massa-'at the time when the report of the Iy*n8 fancies —Parliament Buildings,
cred, had all the requisite qualifies- identification of St. Ignace was pub- Toronto. 30th May,, 1903. 
tions to act, he authoritatively with- lished. _ From Mr. Reuben Gold Thwaites of
holds such reciignition from the se
veral benighted individuals who have 
rashly presumed to trespass on his 
preserves, and have fondly imagined 
that they had correctly lighted upon 
the very spot where Brebeuf and

the Wisconsin State Hist. Soc., 
the well known author:

Thank you very much for having

From M. C. C. James, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture of Ontario.

I am very much obliged to you for
the map to at company your admir- Rpnt me an extra c<*py of your admir
able paper contained in Mr. Hoyle’s able report upon the identification of
Report. I am exceedingly pleased to St. Ignare, etc., in the Ontario Arch- 

Lalemant had so gloriously closed j,aVe your researches in this perman- aeological Report for 1902. I have
their careers. ent form_ Toronto, May 11th, 1903. examined it with great interest. You

It is not necessary to inquire here From Mr. Allred Baker, Prof, of Ma- seem to make your case, 
as to what exalted authority confer-1 thematics, University ol Toronto: From the International Review of
red on Mr. Andrew Hunter such ex- May I ask you to do me the favor 
elusive prerogatives, it will be more of sending me your map “Theoretical 
in accordance with the dispositions Reconstruction of the Huronia of the 
he exacts to acknowledge humbly Relations." (And a few days later), 
that I am first and foremost among Please accept my very sincere thanks 
the offenders and have properly been for the valuable map of Huronia 
declared incompetent in the matter, which you so kindly sent me. It is 
And as for the incriminated paper in much more valuable than Parkman'e 
the Ontario Archeological Report, that it is necessarily of great inter
1902, it is under the baa. The proofs |est to any one who takes an interest 
alleged exhibit “the lack of substan- in the region or in Canadian His- 
tiality in the case." Its statements tory. Toronto, Sept. 18.
“arouse suspicions in the minds of From Chas. G. Heberman, LL.D., 
right-thinking persons." Its “pro- white likeness appears among 
posterous assumption as to the ah- 
sense of anything of the kind (i.e., 
debris, etc.), is too ridiculous to mer
it any serious attention. It looks 
like a device of a theorist who fore
sees the collapse of his dream and 
prepares a refuge for his escape ac
cordingly," etc. I am really in a

Ethnology and Linguistics, a Eu- 
rapean publication entitled “An- 
tropos." Tom. IL, fasc. 1, 1907, 
p. 153, reporting the “ Congres 
des Americanist»s" held in Quebec 
in 1906:

"Toutes intéressantesi ouïes miercssanus que furent 
ces representations (de M. Batres de 
Mexico), elles n’en eurent pas moins 
le desavantage, a cause de la lon
gueur du temps qui y fut consacre, 
d’emperher le R. P. Jones, S.J., de 

- ro an entier son savant travail sur 
those of noted authors in the Li-Ja topographie de l’Huronia, et l'i- 
terary digest, Feb. 1, 1908; some- dentification des villages hurons et 
time professor in New York Col-^tuns qui existaient a l’epoqoe des 
lege and connected with several missions des recolV-rs et des Jesu- 
historieal societies. ites. lx* savant, archiviste du College

Rte. Marie a Montreal d’est acquis 
dans res questions une competence que

Let me thank you sincerely for the 
maps you sent me a few weeks ago 
as well as for the Archaeological Re\i Personne ne peut lui contester."

A DIPLOMA FORFEITED

ror.
in the lot of anyone who persists in 
delusions in the face of obvious facts 
Whatever merit may be in the desire 
to erect a memorial, at the spot 
when found, no good can come from 
erecting one on a spot which not only 
is not St. Ignace, but is not a Huron 
a single jot or title of evidence to 
make it worthy of anyone’s considera
tion A. F. HUNTER.

Barrie, Jan. 22. 1908.

To the Editor:
Dear Sir,—It was not my intention 

at first to take any notice of Mr. 
Andrew F. Hunter’s letter to your

m m
Children like Bread made from

PURIT* FLOUR
Give them all they can eat—makes 
'em healthy and strong. m

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT winnipiq, ooderich and brandon.

Of course Mr Xndrew Hunter wRI 
waive these authorities aside as cot 
worthy of holding his certificate as 
experts. In this I will not agree 
with him, hut will willingly grant 
him that they aie too eulogistic. 
Let it stand at this, the\ were intel- 

(Continued on page 7.)
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Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

During the day 
your time is val-

THE HEARERS OF GOD ARE HIS do not heat it gladly. They bear it, 
FRIENDS. but it is with dislike, because they

(Union and Times ) Mc not willing to live up to it. They
are in sin, and will not give up. In 

A man finds himseii existing here some respects their faith is a good 
on the earth with a mind able to thing, because it stirs them to do 
think and to know the reason for better, to be in earnest about it, and 
things. He did not come here of his to regain God’s favor; but in other 
own will; indeed, he had nothing to respects it is a disadvantage, because 
do with his own coming here. And if they do not retract it will increase 
be finds that he is not to stay here their responsibility and their punish- 
any definite time, but will have to ment, “lie that is ignorant of the 
leave some time or other; at some Lord’s will and therefore does not do 
uncertain time of which he knows no- it, will be beaten with few stripes, 
thing. And yet we have the feeling 'but he that knew it and failed to do 
and the conviction that we do not it, shall be beaten with many 
wholly die, that the rational part of stripes."
us remains alive when the body dies; j How can the man who wilfully ne- 
we cannot believe at all that once gleets to attend Mass or other duties 
existing, we shall ever cease to exist expect the kingdom of heaven ? Does 
and go back into nothingness. We see be expect to obtain eternal happiness 
the wonderful arrangement of every- when he is too lazy to take the least 
thing around us and how everything trouble for it? How can the man who 
is adapted to carry out the purpose gets drunk, or indulges in impure 
of its being; and so perceiving, we habits, or steals, or cheats, or in- 
see that one Great Being must have dulges in hatred or revenge, expect to 
made all, and that we must resemble enter the Kingdom of heaven, where 
Him, though infinitely below Him. 'nothing impure or dishonest or re- 

The idea of God comes into our vengeful can find admittance? Let 
minds, and that we owe to Him our the sinner turn from his evil ways, 
being, and that we are bound to Him, and he shall live. Jesus in His love 
to obey Him and conform ourselves said to them, while they reviled Him: 
entirely to His will. We see that “Amen, amen I sav to you, if any 
what we need to know with certain- man keep my word he shall not see 
ty, is, who made us, what He made death forever."
us for, and what we are to do to car- Keep His word; pray earnestly for 
ry out His purpose As we cannot strength to keep His word, lle'will 
by our own thinking determine these give it to you. Then you will be 
things, we look to the one who made g|ad to hear His word, and you will 
us to make known to us what His have the proof that you are God’s 
will is, what He made us for. Hu- friend and that you will not taste the 
man reason is not sufficient, and there- death of the soul 
fore God must reveal llimself to us. |

And this lie has dime. He has
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MARTYRS* SHRINE
(Continued from page 6.)

sent to us a Messenger who is duly j 
and properly accredited to us as com
ing from Him, and who has taught ' 
us fully all that it is necessary for 
us to Know. Bet His doctrine did 
not suit many prorud and selfish men; 
men who would not acknowledge their 
obligation to obey God, and who ar
rogated everything thev had to them
selves, who wanted to lord it over 
their fellow-men; who were dishonest 
and bent on getting rich b\ unlawful 
means, or who were bent on gratify
ing their wicked passions. To be told 
that they must be hone-' charitable, 
humble, as creatures of Cmd, and pa
tient, did nut suit them. 'I"hev hat
ed Him who insisted on this, and 
they wanted to put Him to death. 
Blind fools as they were, seeing the 
finger of God. knowing they could not 
escape the power of God which would

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
(Catholic News !

Sometimes, my brethren, we feel 
discouraged because we have not kept 
our good resolutions, and are even 
ready to say it is better not to make 
any at all, so often do we break 
them, f have no doubt there are 
some listening to me who began the 
new year courageously and with some 
sincere promises to God of leading a 
good life, and have already slipped 
hack into the had old way-, and now 
they say, What was the matter with 
my good resolutions'' I did not mean 
to lie to God, yet I have not kept 
my word with Him; 1 have relapsed; 
1 am as bad as 1 was before, maybe 
I am worse. What, then, was the 
matter with my good resolutions1 

Now, in considering this question 
let

ligent men and did not find the (.roofs 
of the thesis absurd.

However, I scarcely think that be 
will go back on bis own words:

“ Trie site of the Shrine jv the 
Mohawk Town site at which Father 
Jogues suffered (near Avirtesville, 
N.Y.) was carefully explored by 
competent men, and its identity es
tablished only after the most diligent 
'scrutiny, before the Memorial Shrine 
was erected upon it. In the recent 
case near Waubausbene no person of 
any experience in archaeological mat
ters endorsed the choice." If the 
author <xf this authoritative judg
ment holds the latter part of this 
two-fold statement true, be must 
maintain at all hazards the corrects 
ness of the former.

Yes, they were competent men, very 
competent! The one was General 
John S. Clarke, of Auburn, N.Y., 
and the other was the late John Gil- 
inary Shea, the historian. General 
Clarke is an adept in such matters, j 
and so was Gilmary Shea—and here 
is what the former wrotr dm

others, if not all, the early Jesuit 
missionaries. It stands midway be
tween the very first and the very last 
mission centre of the region, and for 
these and other such reasons it was 
chosen as the site of the Memorial 
Church, which itself serves to per 
petuate the memory of one and all 

uable, taken up the pioneers of Christianity, one and
wilhOther duties the «tirring events which took 

plate among the Hurons during an 
and at night you interval of not quite half a century, 
need your rest. A shrine, when not taken in its 

original and restricted sense of a 
scrinium or receptacle for the bones 
of martyrs or such like, is a place 
of pilgrimage, a place ha’Jowed 

Write a postcard from ,ts history or associations with 
asking for our some special religious event, or, as 
. ... , in this instance, by the blood sh> 4
uookiet ut there of a Christian hero or a ter-
“Babies’ Sleep. ” ' vant of God.

Mr. Hunter, in quite a friendly 
mood, forewarns us that “ The Me
morial Church at Penetangiishcne 
had a'ready been erected in this way 
(viz., on general principles), and there 
is no particular advantage to be gain-

__ ed by exploiting a forest of inemer- |
= ials," whatever that may mean. I 

Burrows Brothers, of Cleveland, are take it that it is not advisable to 
the publishers, and it may be said establish several shrines. Without be- 
that no work in this line heretofore ing a prophet or the son of a prophet, 
given to the public can bear compari- l can foresee the time when this part 
son with it, in its wealth of histori- of Ontario will be dotted with 'hem 
cal illustrations, its faithful reproduc- They may he in the beginning of mod- 
tion of rare old maps and prints, and est proportions and very unpreten- 
the typographical finish of this su- tious The first is already establish- 
perb edition "de luxe." ed at t’le Martyrs’ llill. The second
MU HUNTER'S MODEST CONTRI- S^dSm1 »« .UtKk'Z»" ", 

OUUUIN- third, near Van Vlack, lor it was
Even Mr. Andrew Hunter, in his in the neighborhood ot the mouth of 

monograph on Tay Township (p. the Nottawasaga that ChaLnel lost 
24), did not hesitate to print “The his life, a fourth will be erected at 
Rev. A. E. Jones, of St. Mary’s Ktharita, the St. Jean of the Petuns, 
College, Montreal, has a wide ae- possibly in the northernmost parts ol 
quaintance with the literature of the Mulmur or Melancthon, in Dufieriri 
missions." Doubtless this does not County, but more probably in Osprey 
mean that I an thoroughly equipped Township, County Grey, whenever 
as an expert in Indian Archaeology, (iarnier’s last resting place shall 
so must not flatter myself, but per- ( have been discovered; and what is 
eons competent to judge “knew full more without Mr. Hunter's likes or 
well what silly blunders certain ex- dislikes being consulted in the mat- 
perts may perpetuate when not well ! ter.
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versed in the history and customs of 
the American Tribes."

Before passing — and it will be a 
relief—to something less personal and 
fsi more interesting, Mr Editor, 1 

here1'118*1 it to be clearly understood that 
my aim is not to have any one cl

A CRUCIAL TEST OF MR. 
TER’S PURPOSE.

Ill N-

18th 1903' " my arguments accepted on extrane-
“ Many thanks for vour note of authority. If 1 have cited these

the 11th inst., and accompanying a" battering testimonials,
•> come merely to restore! if needs be,Archaeological Benoit of 190 

days previous. The extracts 
the relations and the oilier

some
(rom

works

it is 
an un

biased frame of mind in the* Intel 
lested in this subject, the identifies*

No sincere champion of truth, how
ever thoroughly he may be convinced 
of the soundness of his oven views, 
ever stoops to misrepresent the ar
guments of an opponent. A man, 
confident in the strength of his posi
tion, lays before his hearers the 
proofs, in support of the contention 
contrary to his own in all iheir un

ifie

eventually reach them, thev thought us nnfl ,nto * (',od
to put Him to death. They brought >n!'.ws “8 >usl “ w'* are/ an(L far 
out all kinds ol accusations against better than we know ourselves There-
Him—«aid that He wrought these '»• £ »?. as to *°d ■
miracles, which they could not denv ;ftr ctly to all our pw mises. “God 
bv the power ot Satan and not of !8. Vu?..“d *V«F man 18 a ‘!ar, ' says 
God.

Christ replies to them: "Which of
• Holy Writ, and our experience of hu
man nature demonstrates that al-

ob jet
your theories, as to the fixation of 
St. Louis, St. Ignace 1I_, St. Jean, 
Stc Anne, aal St. Dears "

General Clark (and Mr. Hunter 
says he is a “ competent man," 
which commendation 1 most heart
ily approve) says that he is unable 
to furnish any serious objections to 
mv theory as to the location of St. 
Ignace If., this could hardly he if it

. „ them. **m^n o' though we are honesth- determined to
you shall convince me of sin *n.a! < tell the truth, and do tell it, when li.ul heard 111- rhal- '....... . ■ __

were the .tissue of absurdities
correspondent alleges.

h°ed aim the line of reasoning I 
shall follow, either to show the fu
tility of your cot respondent’s objec
tions, or to make good my own cxxi- 
ten tiens.

MB. ANDREW HUNTER'S PUR
POSE.

It is fortunate, Mr. Editor, that
____ Mr. Andrew Hunter should have let
\our!uti mto the secret touching the ob

tins dishonorable expedient. It may 
ensure a short-lived triumph there 
where his peculiarities are unknown, 
and until his opponent is granted a 
hearing. It is this unpardonable 
proceeding that vitiates all Mr. Hun
ter’s (dialling in his attempt, by spe
cious but unfair argumentation, to 
win a passing triumph but not to 
vindicate truth. In palliation of thi■- 
infringement of the accepted laws erf

nur-the teaching tficy had heard He <hal wc promise to God to behave 
lenges them to point out the least SC]V1.S properly, yet we know very 
sm. And then He says. If 1 tell we|| (n a miyment of weakness
you the truth, why do ye not believe we may (K-t.a|( down, and that is tin- 
If you were of God, you would re- derstood when we make our promise, 
ceivc the words of God. But u*1 j remember reading of St l'hiliv. 
w|ll not hear them because you are i perj sometimes on waking in

. ‘the niornmg he would say “O Ltfi, 
their i keep Thv hand on Philip to day or he

AN INTERNATIONAL JURY.

jet* he had in view when he sent his honorable debate Mr. Andrew llun-
circular letter simultaneously to so ter can plead but one excuse, name-
many Ontario papers. I say secret lv, that he is incapable of grasping

. , . , advisedly, for few could have conjee the significance of a line of reason
But let us go beyond the confines • tured that K was really such aS it is ing or of gauging the weight of its 

the Dominion. When, at the lm-jput forth “This letter," he avers, conclusions; in other guise, the poor
vursal Exposition of St. Louis, in i«oK *nPrplv a nlca in nlain lancimirc excuse, that lie did not know it .vas

mediately precede his words "sue. 4» 
was the proof he advanced.’*

TEACHING THE PARABLE.
Were I called upon to explain to* 

the merest tots, in the lowest grade 
of our elementary schools, the line 
of reasoning I followed in proving 
that the spot in question was no 
other than the site of St. Ignace II.,
I should preface it by some such fa
miliar illustration as the following., 
of easy apprehension for the wcmawti 
intellect. Mr. Editor, please call
Mr. Hunter’s attention to the lesson, 
that he may profit by it.

Two brothers had migrated from
their native village to the boundlesa- 
prairies of our great Northwest, but
ât different times. They had set*
tied some twenty miles apart, and»
had not met since their depaiteru- 
from the home land, Irom wmcb one 
bad just received a most importaat 
message on family affairs, which he 
felt it hia duty to communicate with
out delay to his brother, who was- 
a bachelor. Being advanced in years 
and not accustomed to the saddle, bn 
called John, hia son, a stuidy young 
fellow, and bade him run the etiand. 
John had been already trained, to a 
certain extent, to lange the prairie 
for several miles from the new home
stead by means of a compass, foi as 
yet there were no roads in that re
gion, only trails, hut no trail leading 
directly to the settlement of Farville 
where hi$ uncle lived. He had indeed ; 
been once as far as a ill tic hamlet;, 
which 1 ^hall call Midtown, foi 
venience sake, not more than 
miles distant. So he protested 
his father that he could never 
Farville. the settlement where k 
cle lived, all alone.

In their perplexity they bethought, 
themselves of a cripple, their nearest 
neighbor, who had lived for some 
time at Farville. The latter express
ed his regret that, on account of his 
infirmity he could not go himself, hut 
that he would have no difficulty in 
c xplaining to John how to find his 
uncle’s house at Farville, the ugh the 
farm houses were a good distance 
apart, provided .John could steer, as 
it were, by the compass. This John, 
said he could do. The cripple then 
told him that he would have first to 
go due south-east to Midtown, for 
Farville was about in the same di
rection, and the n ride on about ten 
miles more. He said he was eeitain 
that the whole distance to Farville 
was twenty miles.

(Continued Next Week ),

ufi-
teo

inc ' 
un-

not of God.'
These w ii ked men accomplish 

purpose to their own ruin. And from ;

vumai r.ipoMuon oi .'»l. Louis, uii..1K lnprp|v a u(pa ;n nlain laniruace excuse, that he urn not snow n 
l!fii4, the international jury of awards ^ historic truth; and the use id com- loaded.
conferred the Grand 1’rizc upon St. epne., in mattPre nl areh- ........................ .
Mary’s College Montreal in 9*j®Pe- aeological inquiry." The language is UNFAIRNESS LAID BARE

jivrav uu iiiv11 V V 11 1U111. aim uuiii .
their example we mav draw most usp-| 
ful instruction for ourselves. Our Lord 
said to them: "If you were of God 
you would hear His words; but be
cause you are not of God, you will 
not hear Him." This furnishes us a 
means of knowing whether wp are of 
God or not. If we hear His truth 
gladly, then we belong to Him. II 
we refuse to hear Him, then we are 
none of His. What is it to hear the 
words of God1 Not merely to heat 
with the outward ear, hut to prac
tise what we hear. Not merely to 
know the truth, hut to live according 
to it.

There are some who will not hear 
at all. These are proud and self-suffi
cient men, who put themselves in 
place a# God, and turn a deaf var to 
all His revelation. Ttiey prefer to 
know nothing—to grope along in the 
dark, to live in total ignorance of the 
purpose of their being, rather than 
submit to the clear light of revela
tion. Thev are the apostles of dark-

will betray Thee.’
Hence it is a great lolly to say, "I 

do not want to make a promise for 
fear I could not k**ep It." That 
would be good sense if vou were go
ing to swear to vonir promise, or if 
you were to make a vow. But a 
promise to attend Sunday Mass, to 
keep out of saloons, to stop stealing, 
to be more good-natured at home, 
and the like is a verv different mat
ter. In such cases wc must shut 
our eyes and go ahead, and meantime 
pray hard for God’s assistance.

There is such a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too far into it or imagining tempta- 

, tions not likely to come up. Once 
, there was an army officer who led an 
edifying life, and who came to a 

• priest of his acquaintance and in
formed him that he was in great dis
tress, and feared that he could not 
persevere. “What is the matter?-’ 
said the priest. "Why, I know that 
duelling is a deadly mortal sin; yet

duel 1 fear

for
language 

the commonUt.un w_itl. other admirable exhibits, j^n^ugh^M 
fix its historical collection, and upon senM. the public, like any ot lier good
medal

the exhibit, text and specimens illus 
trating the mode of identification ol 
Huron village sitee successfully car
ried out, had had no slight influence 
in determining the award.

Finally, in identifying Indian vil
lage sites m the Middle Western 
States, my deductions from acts 
contained in the old missionary re
cords were not deemed too transpar
ently absurd.

humble sell, as organizer, a .analytical expert, witn patience and 
dal, with their respective diplo- Tierseverance, will no doubt succeed
8’ !*as Kiv«n to understand that flnally m detptting a 1ract. And

though your correspondent pleads
that it is used, 1 am optimist en
ough to feel confident that it will
come curt all right in the end, nut 
much the worse for the wear and al
most as good as new-.

Others, not so felicitously endow
ed, have been den ic'd the use of com
mon sense in matters of archaeologi
cal inquiry. Many have been led 
astray, for they could nut get then 

Mr. Reuben Gold Thwaites thus ex-j knowledge of the locality ami the eir- 
plains th.i publication in the volume 'cumstanccs at first hand, and had to 
of the Proceedings z»f the State Ills- fa]( ()atk on newspaper accounts in 
tori-al Soviet/, 19U6 (p. 175) of a their search for historical truth. Now

As we have now reached the most 
important point in all this discussion 
—the very marrow of the case—let me 
rehearse in full Mr. Andrew Hunter’s 
masterful summary of my argument:

“ The exploitation (sic) of this 
shrine has been advertised <0 much 
that the general newspaper readei 
may be disposed to take for granted 
as "true what is utterly without proof 
or probability. . .

“It is not necessary to go farther 
than the published statements ol the 
first person who put himself on re
cord in support of the site, viz., tin 
Rev. A E. Jones, S.J , of Montreal, 
to whom “The Identification" is 
question is said to he due, 111 order 
to see the lack of .substantiality in 
the case. In this lengthy article on

M5 £6.V8!SrE *5$:1 “hi cVëa- 7;ing other people of light and consola
tion, and diffusing a thick darkness 
all around them. I hope there art- 
very few such among those who have 
had the light of the Catholic faitli, 
but I have met some soecimens here 
and there.

There is another class of men, and 
I am sorry to say mwh more numer
ous, who indeed have the faith, but

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough » Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DB. WOODS NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It ie without an equal as a remedy foe

roughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, | ^ or at ,ea>, quarterly, Com-
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, « hooping munjon; a||(, yot| uili haVP no prPa( 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the difficulty in pulling through. From 
Throat and Lungs. month to month is not so long a time

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway i to keep straight, and a good cnnf.s-
- Svniu will stop the cough, soothe the smn and a worthy Communion is oyrup wiu svop u *• Uiod’s best help. Mornu and night

t. ‘f the cough or cold has be- mark ol predestination

decline the challenge and suffer the 
disgrace whirti would be sure to fol
low." “But," said the priest, “has 
any one challenged you or is any erne 
likely to do su1" “Oh, no! not at 
all; but—’’ “But w«it until the 
temptation comes. You have made 
up your mind not to commit mortal 
sin, and when this particular Tempta
tion comes God will give yeni grace 
to overcome it."

Do not cast your net too far out in
to the stream, do not be in a hurry 
to promise to abstain from any par
ticular sin or to do any particular act 
of virtue for your whole life except 
in a general way. In a general w«.y 
you are determined to keep God’s 
jaw, honestly and firmly determined. 
As t«> this or that particular sin, you 
hate and detest it and have made up 
your mind against it; whenever the 
temptation comes you are resolved to 
resist it.

There are three things about which 
one should make good resolutions ra
ther than about any others: Fleet, 
the practice of praver; second, gouig 
to confessKUi and Communion, third, 
avoiding the occasion of sins. The 
first two fill our souls with God’* 
grace and the third keeps us out of 
danger. Put all your good resolu
tions into company with prayer and

ol 
he 
re

sult, so that the benighted may se
cure their knowledge at first hand ?

of St. Mary’s College, Montreal, and must be no longer “at the mercy 
doubtless the highest living authority suvfi writers. ’ And how dues 
on the movements of the Jesuit mis- purpose achieving this desirable 
sionaries in New France. Mr. Turner 
had asked his opinion as to the valid
ity of the former’s theory that the 
mission of St. Jacqws among the 
Maseoutin was on the Fox River, near 
Portage. Father Jones’ interesting 
and scholarly reply, written several 
years ago, but not heretofore pub-

grain attempt
of the hill.’ These specimen state
ments, showing a total independence 
of inquiry, and of direct observation 
to prove his abstract ‘theses,’ and 

cure their knowledge at first nanti1 ; aV0fdj anv apppa, to evidence of the 
How’ Why it is simple enough bv ysua, vjfiage debris, actually appear- 
more newspape accounts........................... wjth many Qthers of a (ike nature

This, then, is historical knowledge
Hunter’s only ! n which

lished, is a strong argument in favor (t js just as good. Now, Mr. Editor, 
of thc< location of the Maseoutin Vil- a man takes 
lage near Berlin, (Wis.), as advanced who claims that

. v 1.. •• ............. « government publicationat first hand Mr. Hunter s oil ‘ was issued to give Observations, and 
possible reply must be-Well if it is (<> ^ an annual tecord of work in 
not exactly the article asked tor, tliie line vi7 ,hp ontario Archaev

Redemplorists in the Philippines

1 A year ago, sons the Catholic News, 
five Redemptorist priests went from. 
Ireland to the Philippines. They arm 
now in charge of the parish of Opong, 
with about 18,000 people scattered 
through seven islands, which the mis
sionaries have to reach in cockleshell 
c anoes. Bishop Hendrick soon asked 
them to attend to the people of Cum 
postela, which, like sixty other par
ishes of the diocese, wul* without a 
resident priest. Two of the mission
aries who had mastered the- language, 
sufficiently went to the place for u. 
week's visit, and the visit became at 
once transformed into a mission. All 
dav long thev were engaged in preach
ing, marrying, baptizing and heating 
confessions and when they took their 
leave it was only with the promise- 
that they would soon return. The »e- 
cond band of Redemptorists, who 
have just gone out, will find a fruit
ful field as soon as they have learned 
the Filipino tongue. They certainly; 
deserve the sympathy, help and pray
ers. especially of Irish Cathulics here
in the United States, in whose pos
sessions they are laboring. Ireland,. 
England and little Holland have pro
vided the majority of the priests whex 
have thus far gone to the islands, 
and America has sent a goodly share 
of the money to carry on the work. 
The latter should, it see-ms to us,send! 
both the men and the money.

this line, viz., the
. ,, logical Report for 1900. These state-
h,mhisf mVi "’such alon‘‘' without sa>"inP anything

hi5 word in such ^ a multitudP of others, in thvm-
hy. Mr. Wood in the preceding papers, matters, when pitted against that of selvps enough to amuse suspicion

many others who have had opport.mi- . h minds of right-thinking pci- 
ties at least equal to his, must be ac- sons Su(,h was the proQf he ad 
cepted as evidence at first hand ami vanced (o support the imagination." 
preferred in consequence to theirs. t have quoted all this lengthy pas-

MEANS TO AN END. sage lest Mr Hunter should complain
.... . _ that I have distorted his words.The earnest believer iu any given T^e P|rgt jdea that presents itself 

theory, and who is actuated^by a sm- my mjnd after reading the above
iw Hun- 

must be power-

Elroy M. Avery, Ph D., LL.D., loo 
well and too favorably known in lit
erary, scientific and historical circles 
to need anv introduction to the Cana
dian world of letters, has shown his 
high appreciation of my latest mar nf 
Huronia and its Indian village si s, 
by reproducing it in colors at pi ge
ltil, Vol. III., of his great work in cere desire to have his readers, for 
fifteen volumes, “A History of the instance, come into the possession of £"',g ..imacination

He IJ 00 uln ' I ! _ _ _ a i— 1 ___ a 1 . L ; m U *■ ttvv '

summary, is that Mr. Andrew
United States and its People." This 
publication has reached its third vol
ume, which appeared in 1907. The

truth, does not lower himself by im
puting at the outset, base, depicahte cvcr>. cla.use t SPC n0 attempt at

honestly f .11 «»,„ mQ„,. i(ne which ;m

Pine 
throat
come atUiod on the lungs the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim it 1 great virtue by promptly 
tradicating the bad effect», and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a 00m plots cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called N orway Pine Syrups, but ue sure 
and insist on having Dr. Woods. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cts.

Mrs. Henry Seal.rook, Hepworth, Ont-, 
writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the beat remedy 
known for the cure of oolda. It ha» cored 
all my children and myself."

prayt _. 
to eternal life; keep away from b.id 
company and dangerous places, and
avoiding bad reading and all other 
dangerous occasions has very much 
to do with an innocent life and a 
happy death.

A sure wav to success—advertise in 
the Catholic Register.

A voung artist recently gave his 
wife her first peep at a picture he’d 
been working on for a wealthy pat
ron. "W,.y, dear, it’s lovely," mur
mured the better-half—"lovely! But 
I think those sheep look—well, just a 
trifle too mrch like clouds—that is, 
of course, dear—er—unless they are 
clouds “—Harper's Weekly.

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

i* best for Biscuits — best fo. 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything you bake that requires 
Baking Powder."

“One can to try, wil' always 
make you buy St. George's."

Have yon a copy of onr new Cook 
Book? Sent free If yon write 
National Drug <t Chemical Co. of 
Canada. Limited, Montreal

motives to those who may 
differ from him in opinion, so as to ! 
discredit in the eyes of the public a 
loyal adversary. He only belittles 
himself, and self-respecting men of his 
own way of thinking would whisper 
to one another “non tali auxilio’’’ 
While the public at large are sorely 
tempted to cry shame'

What, Mr. Editor, does your cor
respondent mean when he pens a 
phrase like the following: “No soon
er did the Rev. Father laboureau, 
through ill-health, abandon the scene 
of his arduous parish labors than 
the promoters of tins new and, as it 
were, rival memorial, began cqiera 
tions last summer." The odious in
sinuation is too inar.e to deserve any 
other answer than to assure \our

! fully “supported," for scan as I may 
clause, I see 1 

proof in all the many

Editor, that 1 
Andrew- Huntvi

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No ether remedy possesses suck 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri- 
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 

then present may bear witness as to your energy gone, your ambition 
whether it was sympathetic or not. . , bod „. n . . ..Dim tang holds "the Memorial hmvh lost' B B B’ W,U restore >ou to lhe 
and stands wiihin sicht of tu? first full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
landing of Champlain, Urebeuf and

readers, Mr.

t iv
i MEMORIAL CHURCHES \?

SHRINES
As for rivalry, there is nom 

was tln-re ever ant. 1 myself 
the honor of delivering the 
dress at the inauguration of the Me- 
moria' Church at Penetanguishenv and 
this at the invitation of the Rev. Fa
ther l.abourcau. Those who were

orien- 
; I ar

nor
had
ad-

The federal life

The twenty-sixth annual report of 
the Federal Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, which appeared in our col
umns last week, must be very grati
fying to the shareholders anti the pol
icy-holders. Many insurance com
panies declare that the past year has 
been a poor one, but the Federal Life 
has done new business confuting of 
2,454 application» for insurance, ag
gregating $3,534,100.57. Of these 
2,322 applications for $3 302,7 6.51 

\ were accepted.
This is a fine tribute to the agen

cy force of this company, and we 
doubt if there is an insurance com
pany in Canada that can make a bet
ter showing.

At the clo>e of the year the secur
ity for policyholders amounted to 
S3,870,472.74. and the liabilities to 
$2,786,356.74, showing a surplus ot 
$1.083,916. Exclusive of uncalled 
guarantee capital th- surplus to pel - 
icyholders was s213,9i8.

Vigilance has been the watinword 
of this company, and its bonds, mort
gage securities and loans are amply 
-ecured by reserve, and altogether 1 tV» 
investments have yielded a fate of in
terest which has met with the satis
faction of the management.

It was the part of wise management 
to confide the expenses of thv com
pany to a reasonable limit, consistent 
w ith due effort for new busint ss, as 
the report says, and though tx(«.nsps 
were curtailed the results of the year 
indicate a most gratifying progress. 
C<*mpared with the preceding year, an 
advance of nearly 10 2-3 pci cent, in 
assets is shown.

David Dexter, president and man
aging director, and his efliurnt staff 
of officers, are to be congiatuiated up
on thf splendid year of Dus me: s and 
management.
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OPENINO OF FORTY HOI RS. most of the l>o>s of the school to 
—_ . , . .. whom the deceased was so well andThe annual round of the Forty fa orabl> knueB< were present; and

1 lours begins at the La Jiedral on un- everv one 0f them by bis unusually 
sJa> morning ne\. af : the «ugh and thoughtful demeanor, ap-
***“ ____ , jieared to realize a personal loss.

Before the funeral arrived the sanc- 
tuar> buys, who were quite numer
ous. had taken a position at the en
tra me of the ehurch, and when the 

b:ought in’" the porch,

:rcr

Î THE
ir u u u it urt;

HOME BANK-CANADA
FATHER O’DONNELL RETURNED.

Ret FatbA O Donnell, who ha 
been recuperating for some months in 
^California, has returned, and it 
uow cx;Ktted that in a short time his the soutane and the surplice belonging 
,ong illness will have become a mere to the deceased who had been a salie
nt mery of the past.

MR. E. J. KYL1E l.EUTl RES.

tuary boy for mote than six years, 
were placed upon it. Six hoys robed 
in the vestments of the sanctuary, be
ing assigned as pall-bearers, all pro-

JJf %lir°i lt!v i°UrZ,t SA!,: ceeded in double tile towards the al- 
anUt lectures g»en dui.ng the Ur_ vhalles MeCurd. was a bov

• season at Toronto University, was 
fgiwen by Mr. E. .1. Kylie, M A., 
Ovon., who spoke on the life and 
tLimes of St. Francis of Assisi.

buy
o' great promise, a distinguished 
member of both the choir and the 
sanctuary, greatly esteemed by his 
companions and respected by all who

MR i vv MAI i \PPOINTED knew him. A bright, lively child ofMK J. W. MAl.LU.N AlWlMtu. j about nine years, a cousin of the de-
Mr. VV. Mallon, Inspector of Le- ceased’s and similar to him in dis-

yçal fill ices, received word from King-j position, on learning of his illness, 
ston that he has been appointed a j was heard to say: “I hope Charlie 
• :l rmts k* Vhs C li.B.A X sm't die; he's the only friend 1 
meeting of the trustees was held at hate." Charles McCurdy has gradu- 
lvingstou. Mr. Mallon takes the j ated from St. Mary’s school, and af-

One dollar starts a savings 
account bearing Full Com
pound Interest at highest 
bank rate.

HEAD OFFICE

8 KING STREET WEST

3 RANCHES OPEN 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIGHT

EVERY

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN ST. W., COR. BATHURST 
BLOOR ST. W.. COR. BATHURST

protect tour valuables at home
Why should you further neglect pro
tection of valuable papers from fire 
and thieves when protection is so 
cheap ?

A small safe is a cheap insurance 
policy ; lasts a lifetime and you pay 
but one premium. Fire insurance 
will not protect your jewelery and 
valuables agaii.st sneak thieves.

Meilink’s Home Deposit Vault protects against both
fire and thieves. Il is the cheapest insurance you can buy. 
Made in fifteen different sizes. Combination and key. 
Prices from $8.00 to $105.00.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KING STREETS TORONTO

place of the late Mr. McNernev of 
St. John. N.B.

LOFT I S—SEXTON.
The marriage of Miss Margaret M. 

‘«Sexton to Mr. John T. Loftus, bar
rister, took place at the Church of 
6Ue Holy Family on Monday morning

ter spending a year at De La Salle, 
obtained work in the city in a jewelry 
store where his merits were soon re
cognized. Frequently his employers 
entrusted to him large sums of money 
to pay customs duties and other ac
counts. He was a general favorite 
with the employes. Whether in the 
class-room, in the sanctuary or in the

JAMES MASON - GENERAL MANAGER

“THE SAFFORD

Hot Water Heater
1907 MODEL

.at 8 o’clock, Rev. Father CVwlc1 offl- choif he ;as so obedipnt j„ an that
eriating and saying the Nuptial Mass 
The bride was attended by Miss Julia 
9J. Kelly, while Mr. John M. Shana- 
taan supported the groom. Mr. and 
Ûlx». Loftus left on the afternoon 
rtacain to spend a week in New York.

LC.aU. AT-HOME.
Branches one and nine of the Irish 

VJUtbohc Benevolent Union held their 
.-xsnual at-nmne last Monday evening 
ria the Temple Building. All the 
.Branches in the city were well repre
sented in the attendance, fully a hun
dred and fifty couples being present. 
Among those there were Grand Pre
sident J. Cummings and Grand Vice* 
Free 1 défit W. E. Jamieson of Haniil- 
*on. The affair was in charge of the 
following committee: Messrs. J. E. 
Barns (chairman), J. P. Gibbons, T 
-J. Maloney and Misses F. Walsh, F. 
Oorney and G. L. Banane.

was required of him that his teachers 
or professors, never found it necessary 
to repeat an order to him. By his 
own co-operation with God’s grace, 
and his docility to the teachings of 
the Catholic home and the Christian 
school. Charles McCurdy, during his 
sojourn among us, punctually acquit
ted himself of his three-fold duty to 
God, his neighbor and himself. R.I. 
P.—Com.

*>-J\ MICHAEL’S ALUMNAE \T- 
HOME.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
\ he Alumnae of St. Michael’s Hospit
al were at home to their friends in 
r_he rooms of their Alma Mater. A 
roost interesting address on “An Ed- 
..’iiiburgh Doctor and His Literary Ex
periences” was given by Rev. A. 
Macmillan, who interspersed his lec
ture by delightful selections from 
*-'Rab and His Friends.” The ad
dress was thoroughly enjoyed. Rev. 
jlfcnAor Tuefy presided.

Tea was afterwards served to the 
'dumdred or so invited guests, amongst 
whom were most of the medical men 
and nurses connected with St. Mich
ael’s Hospital from the beginning un
til the present.

AN \FTERN'(X>N WITH SCOTT.
The Fourth Class girls of St. Pat

en ks Separate School, under the di- 
sreetion of their teacher, Sister Con- 
sstenee, gave “An Afternoon with 
.'"Scott” on Thursday last. The girls 
'.have been making a study of “The I.a- 
'dy of the Lake” and “Ivanhoe” dur- 
ring The current school year, and on 
’"Thursday entertained a few visitors 
’•yvit.li a programme from the great 
•writer's works; it consisted of a 
mlutUib of the author, essays on the 
>."3hiM characters,readings from the two 
".TxX'ks and musical selections. The 
programmes were a work of art. 
'They were appropriately bound with 
**etam ribbons and each title page 
was adorned with a pen and ink illus
trative of a scene in the Lady of the 
SLako. Sister Constance's praisewor- 
«**v efforts are sure to give her pupils 
sa taste for good reading and an ap
preciation for the best in literature.

Inspector Prendergast presided.
:Short addresses were delivered by Fa- 
"•'"hia Mulhern, tlv* chairman, Trustee 
O'Hearn and Trustee Loftus.—Com.

DEATH OF MISS MARGARET
McCarthy.

At her mother’s residence, 1031 Coi
te if , svreet, on Feb. 20th, the death 
wscvui red of Miss Margaret McCarthy. 
The deceased, who had been ailing for 
saome time, had been in Denver for 
Home months and had returned home 
•-Tilly two weeks before the end. Miss 
McCarthy, who was a graduate of the 

'’Toronto schools, was a well-known 
vand highly esteemed teacher in differ
ent parts of Ontario, and in Peterboro 
ünd Ma doc where she had taught for 
„-a «umber of years, the news of her 
'-death will be learned with sincere re- 
igret. Clever, refined, unselfish, and 
V^rtuus, Miss McCarthy had all the qua
lities that lend themselves to charm- 
rmg companionship, and the place made 
•vacant by .her death, amongst her cir-
• Me of intimate friends will not easily 
lie filled Besides her mother 

1 six sisters and one brother sur- 
-vive. The funeral took place on 
".Mandaty morning to St. Helen’s 
'Onuxfc, where Mass of Requiem was 
: said "by Rev. Father Walsh, after
*taiv‘h the cortege proceeded to Mount 
Hope for interment. R.I.P.

DEATH OF CHARLES McCURDY. 
On Sunday, Feb 23rd, Charles Mc- 

'xlerdy, 17 years of age, son of D. J.
. XtcOordv, died at the residence of 
tavis aunt, 833 Queen street west. Dur- 
iieg 'hree weeks previous to his death 
r the deeeased had been ailing, but it
• was only on Saturday that the siek- 
vness assumed a dangerous aspect. He

received the last Sacraments with
• singular devotion, himself giving the 
responses used on such occasions. His

srniad then began to wander and he 
» ^ooe became unconscious. In his de

lictum he was continually praving and 
-repeating the answers of Mass, and 
when he tried to make the sign of 
-Che cross his strength would fail and 
‘ins hand drop on the coverlet. Close 
"te eight o’clock on Sundaf morning 

Vs is pure soul was surrendered to his 
ttreator. The body was taken to St. 

TEary's church on Wednesday morning 
vnfl a High Mass was celebrated for 

"tthe happy repose of his soul. A 
V-arge congregation had assembled ;

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God to call to Ilimself the soul of mu 
esteemed associate and former presi
dent, Charles McCurdy, and

Whereas during a period of four 
years as a member of the choir, Chas. 
McCurdy rendered valuable assistance 
as a singer, and was always deeply 
interested in the welfare of the ehoir; 
and moreover, by his a fable disposi
tion and his manv other excellent 
i|uuht 1rs uf head ami heart, he en
deared himself to every member of the 
Society; therefore, be it

Resolved that we, the members of 
the St. Mary’s choir society, extend 
our most profound sympathy to his 
bereaved relatives; and that when as
sisting at the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, we make a special memento for 
our deceased associate; be it further

Resolved, that the Society have, in 
the near future, a special Mass cele
brated for the happy repose of the 
soul of our late lamented associate. 
“Calm on the bosom of thy God,

Young spirit, rest thee now”
Even while with us thy footsteps 

trod,
His seal was on thy brow.”

WILLIAM AYERS, President, 
MICHAEL MO AD. Secretary.

Toronto, Feb. 29, 1908.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

Boys’ Department.
Form IV., Sen. Div.—1 John Han

non, 2 Arnold Lawrence, 3 Win. Hand, 
4 Joseph Deferari, 5 James Cronin, 6 
Iiarl Wallace, 7 Joseph Skain.

Form IV., Jun Div.—1 Wm. Madi- 
gan, 2 Edward Keating, if Edward 
Spellman, 4 Charles Richardson, 5 
Harry Overend, 6 Justin Real, 7 Clif
ford Landreville.

Form III —1 James Malone, 2 Wm. 
McMurran, 3 Charles Collaton, 4 
Rid -> rd Foley. 5 Charles llopmans, 6 
Percy McGee, 7 John Lavin.

Form II — 1 Wm. Doyle, 2 Victor 
Overend, 3 Francis Alien, 4 James 
Ryan, 5 William Allen, fi AnthonV 
Ryan, 7 Edward Sheridan, R .lames 
Demers, o Carman Akrey, 10 Wm. 
Hay.

Monthly Examination.
Form IV., Sfrn.—1 John Bannan, 2 

Wm. Hand, 3 Joseph Deferari, 4 
John Fitzgerald, 5 Francis Hickey, 6 
Wm. Thompson, 7 John Ryan.

Form IV., Jun.—1 Wm. Madigan, 2 
Edward Spellman, 3 Edward Mc- 
Tague, 1 Clifford Landreville, 5 Chas. 
Richardson, 6 Harry Overend, 7 Basil 
Watson.

Form III —1 James Malone, 2 Fran
cis .Smith, 3i Wm. McMurran, 4 John 
Quigley, 5 Richard Foley, fi Percy 
McGee, 7 Charles Hopmans, 8 Francis 
Ryan.

Form II —1 Victor Overend, 2 Geo. 
Gallagher, 3 Francis Allen, 4 Edward 
Sheridan, 5 Anthony Ryan, fi William 
Doyle, 7 Carman Akrey, 8 James 
Demers, 9 Joseph Bellmore, 10 James 
Ryan.

TORONTO MARKETS 
Grain:—

Wheat, spring bush ........  0.95 0.00
Wheat, fall, trash ............ 0.98 0.99
Wheat, goose, bush .......... 0.93" 0.00
Wheat, red, bush ............ 0.98 0.00
Rye, bush .......................... 0.84 0.00
Peas, bush .......................  0.90 0.00
Buckwheat, bush .............. 0.70 0.00
Barley, bush ..................... €.70 0.00
Oats, bush ....................... • 0.56 0.57

"ds’—
Alsike, fancy, bush ........ $9.25 $9.50
Alsike, No. 1, bush ........  8.25 8.75
Alsike, No. 2, bush ........ tf.75 7.25
Red, fancy, bush .............. 11.00
Red clover, No. 1, bush..11.00 12.00 

Hay and Straw.—
May, per ton ............... $18.00 $20.00
Cattle hay, ton .............. 14.00 0.00
Straw, loose, ton ..........  10.00
Straw, bundled, ton ... 15 00 1 6.00
1'Tuits and Vegetables;—
Potatoes, per bag ... 1.00 1.10
Apples, per barrel ..........  1.50 3.00
Onions, per bag .............. 1.25 1.40

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb........... 0.20 0.23
Geese, per lb...................... 0.12 0.00
Sp ing chickens, lb............. 0.14 0.16
Spring ducks, lb................  0.12 0.13
Fowl, per lb....................... 0.10 0.12

Dairy Produce:—
Butter, lb...........................
Eggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen .......................
Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.
Beef, hindquarters, cw....
Beef, choice sides, cwt...
Lambs, dressed, cwt .....

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

c guarantee the durability end artistic work
manship of all our windows of those of moder
ate price* as well as the most expensive, and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton. 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

II aeetg.

0.29 0.33

0.30 0.40

$5.00 $fi 50 
7.50 10.00 
8.00 / 9.00 

10.00 12.00

H'

Mutton, light, cwt........... 7.50 9.00
Veals, common, cwt .....  5.00 6.00
Veals, prime, cwt ..........  8 50 11.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ..........  «.30 7.00

JOHN MACDONALD CO.
A walk through the rooms of the 

old and reliable wholesale firm of 
John MacDonald Co. reveals a wealth 
in the new array of goods now ready 
for tlie business of spring. Among 
the things to he seen are fancy stripe 
voiles, all leading shades; shadow 
striped dress goods, medium weight, 
also in the leading shades, tan, brown, 
navy blue, Copenhagen blue, Alice 
blue and plain San Remo, in the same 
delightful hues. There is also a large 
and handsome assortment of taffetas, 
ribbons and embroideries, vais, and 
torchon laces not surpassed in the 
city. The muslins and Persian lawns 
are marvels of art and most varied in 
color and design. An assortment of 
ladies’ blouses and white wear, chil
dren's dresses and pinafores, hosiery 
and gloves, is such as to delight all 
who visit the establishment. The 
firm have the sole agency in Toronto 
for the noted “Crums” prints—the 
best in the market. Merchants would 
do well to visit these warerooms, 
where every courtesy will be accorded 
them, before deciding on purchasing 
spring stock.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

Examinations for February resulted 
with following standing:

Form II., Sen.—W. Healey, O. Boeh- 
lar, F. McKenna, J. Meehan.

Juniors—J. McTague, V. Valentino, 
W. Philip, V. Capohianco.

For good conduct and application— 
A. Adams, G. Boehlar, O. Brown, J. 
Gallagher, W. Headley, IL Heck, V. 
Maicrana, B. O’Bvrne, O. Senson.

Form I., Part II., Seniors— Leo 
Walker, Oscar Seitz, Thos. Burns, 
L. Waigmano, A. Greco

Juniors—". Sensone, C. Landon, A. 
T^bin.

Excellent Conduct, Seniors —I. Cal 
cagno, B. Koster, F. Burns, A. Mi 
velle, L. Walker.

Juniors.—A. Tobin, W. Mivelle, G 
Prattis. O. Philips, S. Oostabell.

Part I., Excellent Conduct—J. Kelz, 
J. Pare. F. Pyrilla, V. Kelz, T. Oe>- 
lagher

CHEERFULNESS IN PUTTING BY
X reprint from the New 3 ork Bank

ers’ Magazine is being sent out by the 
Crown Bank of Canada, and the fol
lowing paragraph—re the spirit of 
cheerfulness in saving—appeals so 
much more readily to business than 
the old hum-drum of the had times 
coming that we have copied it for 
our readers:

“Ask people to save because they 
arc going to have a good time with 
the money put by. That proverbial 
“rainy day” is a pretty poor incen
tive to live up to. No one is look
ing for it, no one wants it—and, any
way, it is never ensuing to the wo
man who lives carefully and cheerful
ly....................... A si? a child to save
for fireworks or the merry-go-round ] 
and it is a positive pleasure. One 1 
child put her money in the bank to 
buy a “Teddy” bear. When she had 
the money she did not want the bear 
—but she did want a dolls’ house 
Now. she is not going to take the 
money for a doll’s house—but she has 
had a delightful time anticipating it.
She will go on saving. If she had not
been allowed to put her pennies bv , . _ ... ..... « , «for the bear, we would have lost à !denness w,‘h whlch the t talented 
customer who .ill. in time. I„ a ,m >_•«"« “'fT' .‘"d.

ELP ! HELP! HELP! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the en rtion of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of tnc vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the Count1, of Norfolk. Large donations 
•ire not sought (though they are not ob
jected t ). What is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of the 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
«mall offering to put a few bricks in the 
new Church. May I not hops for some 
’ittle measure of your kind co-operation ?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
nresent I am obliged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. Mv 
average weekly collection is only 3s fid, 
and 1 have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the 
ather well-disposed readers of this paper, 
I can do all that needs to lie done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostacy 
of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Out Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession of 
the hearts of the English people again. I 
have a very up-hill struggle here on be
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co
operation. Will you not then extend a 
co-operating hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse ? You may not be able to help 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of “tittles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Cetholle Mission. Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for 

Benefactors.

Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stnve. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the SafFord. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Go.
Limited

TORONTO
WINNIPEG MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.B

YOU WANT
hatcher in which the heat is perfectly, automatically 
regulated.
TUP FUI Pt C 1 contains the most per- 

1 n C- IVI VUCL feet heat controller in 
the world -strong, yet active, sensitive, yet positive— 
perfect in action

1 lie Patent-office has decided in my favor in the 
Interference suit on this perfect acting regulator the

Model Corrugated Leaf Compound Thermostat

. . j h|s Thermostat has three corrugations in each leaf, is exceedingly strong and 
frigid ; is not easily damaged : and i* so positive in action that the entire movement 
given off by the different co efficient of expansion lietween the two metals of which 
it is made is transmitted to the controlling device without any loss of movement.

The Model Incubator gives a perfect heat control, which stimulates and holds 
the germ developement uniformly constant and normal, as under a hen. This 
wonuerful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation and humidity and 
supplies all the vitalizing principles found under the incubating hen. The Model 
Incuoators and Brooders are used on the hivizest mnn.i- m.bia. Poultry. . .. :,—uiuuc) masinz commercial rouitrv
plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Brooder is just what you want for 
winter work. Broiler men pronounce it the most successful rearer yet prod
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I « Vn * a Iuarm whe7 we raised over 80,000 birds the past season, the Model
«f th e^nd00ri.Krv'0der dvd lhc wmUr work- Buy your Incubators and Brooders or the man who u nnu-c in fiai^ti ___ <«__ . ...

the funeral obsequies for his mother. 
He was a religious in the Fathers of 
the Holy Cross Congregation who 
have charge of Notre Dame College, 
Ind., and was engaged as professor 
there for the past few years. His 
many relatives and friends will learn 
with extreme regret of the awful sud-

... , r----- ,........ nuy your incuoators ana Brooders
hL who,k"OWS ho7 to hatch and raise poultry, who is doing it successful!v 

on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be successful. Your success is mv 
success, write for my printed matter.

CHAS A. CYPHERS
President Model Incubator Co.

101 River Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

gulav depositor. Big people are just 
grown-up children; if it is not the 
Teddy and the dolls’ house, it is 
something else;—an air ship or an au
tomobile—for instance.”

will breathe forth a fervent prayer 
for the eternal repose of his squI.”

WItR the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Death of Rev. father Sammotl as to Where the above named 
____  5 may be obtained, it can he hail

onuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

In connection with the death of Rev. 
Father Sarnmon, who was instantly 
killed by the cutter in which he was 
dining with Rev. Fattier Murphy, in 
South Rend, Ind., the Eganvi’.le Vis
itor has the following:

“Father Sarnmon was an Osceola 
bov and has many near relatives re
siding there still. Four years ago 
last September he said his first Mass 
in St. Pius’ Church, Osceola. Three 
years ago last summer Father Sam- 
mon was again in Osceola to perform

“ANCIENT CATHOLIC HOMES OF :
SCOTLAND.”

In answer to enquiry by subscriber
book ; 
from

st Benedict’s Abbey, Fort ' ugu lus, 
price $1.00, post paid.

THE MODEL INCUBATOR (X).
It may not be generally known that 

Toronto contains within itself an in
stitution which has gained for itself 
a world-wide reputation on account of 
the superiority of its devices for 
hatching purposes. The "Cyphers’’ 
machines, technically known as “in
cubators” and “brooders,” are the 
finest in the market of the day, and

Lumbago and Sciatica
There Is no each word u fell. Price, 250 end 30c

to possess one of these should be the 
ambition not alone of those who make 
the raising ol chickens a specialty,but 
of every farm and country home in 
Canada. Now that chicken-farms 
and farming is become a special line 
among the industiies of our country, 
the advertisement of Mr. Chas. A. 
Cyphers, found in another part of 
this paper, should be found of par

ticular use to those of our readers en
gaged in the work. " The catalogue 
with cuts of the different models of 
incubators as furnished from the of
fices' at 191 River street, Toron
to, are wonderfully instructive, de- 
monatrating as they do the marvel
lous strides made by the Model In
cubator Co. along their special lines, 
oend for catalogue and be Instructed.
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